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jvernor Tingley 
iVns New Social 
nirity Law Bill

TURKEY SHOOT AT
HAGEKMAN SUNDAY

A turkey shoot will be held all 
day next Sunday, December 20th, 
at the Hagerman Rifle club’s new 
range southeast of town.

The club will classify the events

Hon' Depart For Their lowg; 
[Homes Yesterday; New 
|Uw Passed May Be 
||n Operation Monday 
)f Next Week.

IaNTA FE—Gov. Clyde Tinsley

• I . . . i The Hagerman schools will dis- uvuo tucsuav, m e snipineius were
to g.ve .11 entr.es an equa chance. mi88 ,or the holiday8 tomorrow, c0n81(fned t'0 Port Ja^ ett 7 t 
Rifles are to be classified as fo - iu. i, _____ 1 n ... * ~  ___ . 7 * 7 .

435 Head of ('attle to 
Peeos, Texas, Tues.

Hope cattlemen shipped out 435 
head o f cattle from the Artesia 
pens Tuesday. The shipments were

Hagerman Schools Hope Cattlemen Ship College Students 
To Dismiss For the 
Holidays Dec. IHtli

December 18th, and will resume 
, school on January 4th, giving a 

(.lass 1. Hunting rifles, open vacation o f two full weeks. Christ- 
sights (for the average man with ma8 programs will be given in the 
average hunting rifle). lower grades and several rooms

Class a. Hunting rifle with any have planned trees and gifts for 
metallic sights other than factory the pupils.

.  ._  ... All the faculty residing out of
( lass 3. Any rifle, any calibre, town are planning to leave either 

any sights. Friday afternoon or Saturday
, ________ ___ #___ __ . . . (  ,*n addition to the above there morning for their homes, taking
plans yesterday for the first **** be pistol, trap and .22 shoot- advantage of the extra time per-

series of conferences prepar- j mg' and special events for ladies. I mitted to spend with home folks.
for the administrative set-up , shoot wil1 atart about 8:00 ------------- —

.s a te  employment compensa- 0 cloc,k a- m-  and continue thru- CABALLO DAM WORK BEGUN
I set while legislators who ap- out *be day- Lunch W>11 be served ---------
ged the measure in a two-day on . „  Krounds' Work began last week on the
tisl session left for their homes ^  * “ Tcty precautions will be construction of the Caballo dam. 
erday. observed and sportsmen are in- This is twenty miles south o f Ele-
« approved bill, providing for vd ‘̂d to bring their families. phant Butte dam. Concrete is
Mexico compliance under the Shooters from Carlsbad, Artesia, being poured for the lining of the

Lake Arthur, Dexter and Roswell Aversion tunnel, 
have announced their intention o f , Assurance is made by J. R. Page, 
participating. j acting reclamation commissioner,

that appropriations would be in- 
1 eluded in the budget for hydro- 
1 electric unit installations at both 
Caballo and Elephant Butte dams, 
which will make available for 
southern New Mexico and El Paso 

Mrs. Arthur Lawing was shop-1 county of 94,000,00 kilowatts of
power.

Pecos, Texas, and included 235 folk. From State College comes

HAGEKMANITES ATTEND 
j ROSWELL RIFLE SHOOT

To Arrive Soon „Hagerman sportsmen and their 
!<’/ »  f  I / f / v r l l / t M  I“ m>lies turned out almost en

V U t l O I I  ma88e ,a 8 t Su nd ay ^  a t ltn d  the

--------- | Roswell Rifle club shoot at their
College students will be arriving ranKe west of Roswell, just north 

soon to spend vacation with home ,J* tbe highway.

*1 Security Act’s Unemploy- 
Insurance Title, was signed 

rday by Governor Tingley at 
brief ceremony and made into

^ L O C A L S - * '

head o f steers, calves and year
lings for Edgar Williamson; forty- 
six head of steer and heifer calves 
for Sam Hunter; ninety-nine head 
of steers, heifers and yearlings for 
W. M. Coates; four head of steers 
for Briscoe Brothers; twenty steer 
calves for M. O. Teel; five head of 
steer calves for R. N. Teel; twenty 
four head of steers for R. T. Mel- 
lard.

Information On 
Christmas Mail

Information On How To 
Help Speed the Postal 
Service Is Given.

MEN’S CLUB PLAN 
CHR1STM \ 8 •ROGRAM

A small attendance at Men’s 
club on Tuesday evening, but plans

M. Powell, regional Social 
rity director from San An- 

io. Tt xas, was scheduled to ar- 
yesterday to aid the state in 

filing the administrative force.
expected to meet with the ping in Roswell on Wednesday.

*mor soon after his arrival. ■
ortly after the special session Mr. and Mrs. Adam Zimmerman 
had summoned to enact the were in town from the ranch Fri- 
posal adjourned sine die at day.

p. m., Tuesday, the governor --------------------
(ounced the first of preparation Ernest Langenegger shipped a 
iftrences will be held in the car load of horses to Clovis Tues- j were made for the Christmas p To
llhouse today. day. i gram. Committees were made ad-

|The executive did not disclose — ■■■ -  ditional to those already appointed,
plans for naming the three- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Langen- Gift baskets containing food, candy

board provided as the ad- egger went to Clovis Wednesday and other things will be given to
nitration agency in the law. He to the horse sale. needy families. J. E. Wimberly,

he was considering the ap- -------------------- Frank McCarthy, Jim Michelet,
Intents. Mr. and Mrs. Rufus King and , Harrison McKinstry and J. T. West
eration of the new law which Floyd McNamore attended the were present,
es the emergency clause, he show in Roswell Sunday a f t e r n o o n . -------------------

Id, would be underway probably --------------------  HAGERMAN YOUTHS
|Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Boyce spent j ARRAIGNED IN COURT

le governor’s signature yester- the week-end with Mrs. Fletcher FOR DISTURBING PEACE
putting their work on the and sons and the Boyce family. j ---------

s’s statute books will give New -------------------  About ten youths from Hager-
ico unemployment compensa- Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Menoud, man are being tried in court today

provisions for jobless with Mrs. T. M. W’oody and Mrs. Mann for disturbing the peace at the
fits starting two years after were shoppers in Roswell Satur- 
; | lyments of a tax on employ- day.

| f i ight or more men starts in -------------------
nary. John Elliott, who has spend sev-

act limits the amount o f eral weeks at the Diamond A ranch 
lei - to a maximum of $15 and is visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. M.

Ware.:mum of $5 per week for 16 
It transfers the state un- 

|ployment offices to the unem- 
i-nt compensation commis-

For the benefit o f those mailing 
Christmas cards and parcels, the 
following rates, while no different 
from any other time, are furnished 
by R. W. Cumpsten, postmaster, to 
enable a more accurate and speedy 
service o f all mails.

1. Cards mailed to be delivered 
to patrons o f the local office, 
sealed or not sealed, take a rate 
o f one cent per ounce or fraction 
thereof.

2. Cards not sealed and ad
dressed to persons other than at 
the local office, take a rate o f lVi 
cents per ounce or fraction thereof.

3. Cards at the lVfc cent rate 
cannot be forwarded or returned to 
sender unless additional postage 
is furnished.

4. Cards not sealed may contain 
the name of the sender with Christ
mas greetings written thereon, but 
no personal message must be 
added.

5. Parcels must be securely 
wrapped and tied with strong ma-

_  , , . . , „ „  , I terial, plainly addressed, and the
Penticostal church last Sunday ; return address of the sender placed 
night. Names o f them all have hereon before presenting them for 
not been learned and sentences madin(f_ Do not seal the parcel 
were not passed at the last report. | other tha„  with Chri8tma8 seals

unless an inspection permit label 
is used.

Miss Ruth Utterback, Stanley Ut- 
terback, Gladys Menefee and Law-

George Lange, Frank McCarthy, 
Dr. Metzger, J. T. West, John D. 
Garner, Mr. and Mrs. John Clark,

terback, Gladys Menefee, Lawrence I a” d ^,r* ^ ne,5t, Bo\ven, Mr. 
Menefee and Ellsworth Evans. a” d Mrs. Jim Michelet, Mr. and 

Misses Marian, Maxine and Doris ‘' lra' •; °r?*
Key, Phillis Andrews, Lois Jenk-' V*™8 Mr M? \ Dub
ins, Sara Beth West and Leroy I * ndrua and * r and Mr» Johnnie 
Evans from Eastern New Mexico ®owen were those attending John 
Junior College; Miss Evelyn Lane ,,arner> J,m Michelet and John

Dexter Heads 
N. \1. Oil Assn. 
Another \ear

from Ames, Iowa; Miss Beatrice 
Lane from Park College; Billy Jo 
and Miss Mary Burck from Texas 
Tech; Miss Elizabeth McKinstry 
from Hardin-Simmons; Kenneth 
Stine from State University

Tolliver West each won a turkey.

AID BAZAAR SUCCESS

Roswell .Man Is Reelected 
Secretary; Charge Is 
Made in Advisory Com
mittee; Ix»a Operators 
Atfree On Plan.

The annual meeting of the New 
Mexico Oil and Gas Association 
was held in Santa Fe Friday, at 
the same time operators were

The annual bazaar and turkey 
dinner of the Presbyterian Ladies

They will begin to arrive late Ald la8t , S*tU/^ ay afler|l̂ )n ami temblad for the prorat ion meeting. - - vjjj evening has been reported aa a —
great success, both from attend- 

I ance and finances.
The

this week and most of them 
have about ten days vacation.

GOVERNOR URGES SPEED bazaar division reported
ON WPA APPLICATIONS heavier sales than ever before. At

______ ‘  the dinner between seventy-five
In a statement issued in Santa and e‘I?hty people were srved.

Fe Friday, Governor Tingley said J ---------------- —
he had urged on the New Mexico 
congressional delegation the need 
for getting action on WPA proj
ects which will keep works projects 
going through the winter. The 
governor said he believed the pres- Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Gehman were 
ident would not permit W’ PA work ■ Roswell visitors Friday, 
to suspend on January 20th, as has 
been forecasted in Washington dis-

a-LOCALS't

patches. Otherwise, he said, thou
sands would be thrown out o f em 
ployment and it would be necessary 
to close down important projects 
now underway.

NEW MEXICO THIRD HIGH

New Mexico ranked third high 
state in the nation last week in 
automobile fatalities last week. 
Pennsylvania, with fourteen, and 
North Carolina with eleven were 
the two highs. The crash of In
dian school boys in a bus last Sat
urday afternoon, killing seven, 
brought the week-end total up to 
third place. During the week nine
teen others were injured, some 
who may not survive.

STATE SUES TO
CORRECT TAXES

The State Tax Commission Mon-Mr. and Mrs. Garland Stuart of
Artesia were week-end guests of day filed suit in district court to 

Limitations put on workers Mr. and Mrs. Clarence King and correct assessments on the prop-
jible for benefits includes those family, 

and able to work and only 
who work for an employer 

g eight or more men.
W. E. Utterback, Tommy Utter- 

back and George Lathrop are in 
California spending a few days 
sightseeing.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Burck, Miss 
Esther James and Mrs. Raynal will be $48,456. 
Cumpsten were shoppers in Ros
well Friday.

1\ COLLIER PROPHESIES 
l\\ \JO BILL WILL BE ISSUE

|i bn Collier, Indian commission- 
stated that he thought the 

boundary bill would be a
is>ue at the next session of --------------------

The idea of extending Mr. and Mrs. John Clark, Mrs. 
Navajo reservation in the state Perry Andrus, Mrs. Lazelle Huck- 
been vigorously opposed by abee, Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus 

stock growers. and Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Bowen
------------------- had dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Bill

NAD.V AND INDIANA i Youree in Roswell Sunday evening.

erty o f the Artesia Pipe Line com
pany.

The petition said property owned 
by the company in Lea county had 
been entered erroneously on the 
Eddy county valuations.

Original valuation was $56,000. 
If it is corrected by the court, it

6. Damages may be collected on 
insured parcels according to the in
voiced cost of the contents if cov
ered by insurance.

For extremely fragile parcels, 
use the special handling system.

For extremely fast service, use 
air mail and special delivery.

Mail early is our motto and in
tended to your best advantage.

For safety, use the registery or 
insurance service.

JOHN LANGENEGGER
BUYS CARTER FARM

A sale was recently made of the 
Rich Carter farm, northwest of 
town, to John Langenegger. Mr. 
Langenegger states that he does 
not plan to make any immediate 
changes in the farm, which is 
across the road from his home.

Mr. Parnell made a 
trip to Hatch last week.

business

The principal item of business con
nected with the annual meeting 
was the selection of the executive 
committee, all of whom were re
elected with two exceptions. J. M. 
Murray, Sr., of Hobbs and W. A. 
Nicholas o f Roswell will succeed 
Hugh Burch and A. C. Brown, 
deceased, of Artesia. Other com
mittee members include: C. J. 
Dexter of Artesia. M. E. Baish of 
Artesia. D. D. Bodie of Hobbs, Van 
S. Welch o f Artesia, Powathan 
Carter o f Roswell, and Harry 
Leonard o f Roswell.

At an executive committee meet
ing held in Roswell yesterday a f
ternoon, all o f the former officer* 
were reelected including C. J. Dex
ter, president; V. S. W’elch, vie* 
president, and Harry Leonard of 
Roswell, secretary.

Agree on Proration Plan 
A proration plan for the Hobbs 

oil field was finally agreed on late 
Saturday after a proposed plan 
hung fire for almost two days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Menoud and xj, ,  pre8ent agreement expires 
Mrs. Alice M. Hedges were shop- j mnuary 1st, 1937. Producers ex- 
persin Roswell \\ ednesday. perienced difficulty in reaching a

~ ~ " ! common ground of agreement. One
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Menoud and group was said to favor the con- 

Mrs. M. D. Menoud were business tinuation of the present agreement 
visitors in Artesia Tuesday. while the other group favored a

------------------- plan based on acreage. The final
John M. Heath of Denver, Colo- proposal agreed on is based on 

rado, transacted business in Hag- sjxty per cent allowable for acre- 
erman V\ ednesday afternoon. age and forty per cent on potential.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Heick were 
visiting and attending to business 
in Hagerman Tuesday.

Phil Kingsley o f Albuquerque 
was a business visitor in Hager
man Monday afternoon.

LETS GO SHOPPING

HOPE GETS AN
ADDITIONAL GRANT

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE MESSENGER terns—The Messenger.

The office of Rep. J. J. Dempsey 
learned Tuesday from the public 
works administration that ap 
proval has been given to an addi
tional grant of $2,052 for the Hope 

Social Security forms and sy s - ' school auditorium and gymnasium,

Mrs. D. L. Geyer o f Roswell 
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Losey and family. j f you want ^  give 80mething

„  . “  — —  gorgeous, then you’ll certainly
Mr. and Mrs. Duk Thompson Want tn g0 to Glover’s; you’ll lose 

and Mrs. Raynal Cumpsten were your heart to the very brilIiance 
shoppers in Roswell Y\ ednesday. 0f  bjs fiower,

tv n D D ... „  „  , ! Kipling’s are showing the mostThe Rev P .B . Wallace will leave anurin? boxe8 of their famoug
tomorrow for Portales to bring h.s Kipling's, Saylor’s and Whitman’s 
daughter Ruth home to spend the fandje8. What ig sweeter?
Christmas holidays.

Mmes. Martha Hams, Frankie 
Davis and Smoky and Mrs. Rich
mond Hams went Christmas shop
ping today in Roswell.

and $3,272 for the Malaga school.

In T he W EEK’S NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Raynal Cumpsten 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Menoud 
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. A. Dorman and Howard Sun
day.

Violin pupils of Mrs. Ramon 
Welbome gave a recital last week

Roswell Seed Co., says: “ To keep 
a man, you need to feed him.” So 
they insist on bright shining new 
pressure cookers.

The Safeway Stores are featur
ing real bargains in Christmas 
candies, both in boxes and bulk; 
rich fruity fruits and nuts you’ll 
find there also.

Hagerman Drug is a metropolis j 
o f gifts. All members o f the fam
ily can be pleased with gifts o f 
distinction from "Your Druggist.”

The C. & C. Garage insists that 
the cars need a Christmas treat

WIN GRAIN CROWNS
-------  j Roswell shoppers Tuesday were:

A: the recent International Live- Arthur I-awing, Jewel Davis, Mrs. 
It and Grain Show in Chicago, \ T. D. Devenport, Mrs. Aubrey 
iini H. Curry, United States Evans, W. J. Alter, Mrs. J. E. 
, was declared the premier W im berly, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
grower of the world. While Paddock, Miss Caroline Paddock, 

nan Trelle, a Canadian man Hal Ware, Mrs. R. M. Ware and 
swarded the wheat crown of John McAllister.

I world. j -------------------------

Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Knight, who 
MILES OF FEDERAL have spent the last week with

ROAD CONSTRUCTED relatives have returned to their 
home in Texas, going by way of 

e highway program to relieve Stamford to visit Floyd McNam- 
ployment administered by the ore’s relatives. Mr. McNamore also 

of Public Roads of the visited with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
|S. Department of Agriculture King and other relatives.

resulted in the construction of ------------------
*20 miles of road at the close of Walter tlliott of New York City 
'last fiscal year, according to arrived last Tuesday for a brief 
i annual report of the bureau, viajt jn valley. He is a former 
« released. These roads cost regident of the va]Iey and is a 
pi,022,561, of which $571,276,033 brotber 0f  b̂e ]ate Roger Elliott, 

paid by the federal govern- and an uncle of John Eiliott. Gn 
fct, says Thos. H. MacDonald, Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Pad- 

of the bureau. The mileage dock Mrg R M W are, John Elli- 
Meted during the year, with ott Misg Caroline Paddock and 

apportioned to all states, Raj Ware were guests o f Mr.

l Wednesday evening. This is a|g0> and offer heater8 to fit vour
always a treat for the public, and car and pocketbook. These chilly 
brings an appreciative crowd.

A WHITE CHRISTMAS—Helen
Burgess, plans to distribute hef 
gifts while dressed in bright 
green ski trousers, snowy white 
jumper apd cardigan stripped 
lighter green. A white woolen 
muifler. knitted white cap and 
fleece lined mittens complete 
the costume

i
f t

Mr. and Mrs. John Langenegger, 
J. W. Langenegger, Misses Wanna 
Bee and Bessie Mae Langenegger 
were noon-day dinner guests last 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Nail 
and Mrs. Anna Lang.

D

13,789.
|At the beginning of the present

Elliott at the Nickson for dinner.

*1 year on July 1, there was CARLSBAD MAN
*r construction or approval for 
tttruction, 17,862 miles at an 
nated cost of $367,283,044 of 

$270,336,054 was federal

AUBHR DRILLING NEW WELL

HsrPer, et al„ have started a 
* ell on their lease southeast 

Dayton, and is known as the 
Wallen No. 1, in the NE cor- 

of sec. 34-18-26. The new well 
drilling below 326 fee t The 

*] well, the Platt No. 1, in 
sec. 26-18-26, has been 

Pleted and is shut down await- 
storage.

I Social

STABBED TO DEATH

R. (Bill) Ohnemus, Jr., 36, for
mer resident of Carlsbad, was 
stabbed to death Sunday in Los 
Angeles, California. His assailant 
is being held in jail, it was learned 
at Carlsbad Monday.

Ohnemus, an automobile mech
anic, was the son of Mrs. Rome 
Ohnemus o f Carlsbad.

The body arrived at Carlsbad 
yesterday. The West Funeral 
Home is in charge of funeral and 
burial arrangements.

Besides his mother, Ohnemus is 
survived by his wife and three 
children, and a sister, Mrs. Carrie 
Wheeler o f Carlsbad.

Security forms and sys- 
The Messenger. Typewriters for Rent at Messenger

The Fiery Breath of War—(5ne of 
: the latest Italian Army Tanks going 
into action It throws Homes to a 

• great distance ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■•«■■■

1 With more than forty patents on 
optical instruments and machin
ery to his credit. Dr Edward 
Bctusch 83-year old board chair 
man ol Bausch & Lomfc optical 
Company was awarded the 
A S M E Medal by the Amencan 
Society ol Mechanical Engineers 
lor d istinguished service to 
science and engineering He is 
shown with the first micro6cope 
he designed, in 1872, and latest 
research

r
A STUDY IN TAXES!—Motorists throughout the coun
try are receiving from tilling station attendants "tax 
dollars" which show that a iarge part ol every dollar 
spent lor gasoline really goes to pay the 40 per cent 

m  gasoline wales iaxjjmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmm

m l

'll

Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus were 
hosts on Tuesday evening with a 
delightful Christmas dinner party 
to Messrs, and Mmes. John Clark,
Perry Andrus, Johnnie Bowen and 
Mrs. Lazelle Huckabee. Decora
tions followed the Christmas theme 
and favors of gay horns were given (fictions, 
the guests. \jr_ and Mrs. Ehrhardt o f the

Comer Grocery can fill all your 
ONE EN IRV PORT j Christmas grocery needs. It will

TO BE ABANDONED 1 be wjsc to get things for your
---------  Christmas dinner before all the

Port of entry on the El Paso | best jg gone There you will fing

days and cold night make one want 
a nice warm car to drive in.

Hedges Beauty Shop says all 
ladies will want to look their best, 
so that Santa will be proud of 
them, and they want to do their 
part by touching up your perman
ent; it pays too, for Santa likes 
’em pretty.

Mabie-Lowrey’s, in addition to a 
toyland of gifts for children, are 
showing electrical gifts you can’t 
resist.

Ball & White, of course, believe 
in the gentlemen being well dress
ed. Their windows are full of sug-

nuts, cranberries, candies, and 
everything good for your table.

Fruit cakes that melt in your 
mouth, fruity and nutty, will be 
found at Ross Baking Co., Artesia.

M. E. CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

highway, southwest of Carlsbad, 
soon will be temporarily abandoned,
Stanley Blocker, chief inspector, 
said at Carlsbad.

The port now is located at the 
Washington camp, and only one 
official is employed there. He will
be transferred temporarily to ______
Hobbs.

Mr. Blocker said that the new! Tbe Methodist church will have 
location of the port of entry on th<,ir Christmas program next Sun- 
the Pecos road is more convenient daY> December 20th. at the morn- 
than the former location on the service. The choir will pive 
edge o f the city. The large crowds j tw° anthems. “ And There Were 
just after the cavern trip are Shepherds' *“ J k— ^
avoided in the present location.

MONDAY COLDEST

Interest to women—Eleanor Howe, nation
ally known home economist conducts a 
sparkling, new and different Home Makers 
Exchange" radio program over C. B S. 
coast-to-coast hookup every Tuesday and 
Thursday at 11:45 A.M. E.S.T Women ex
change their own household hints, recipes 

iSSm and homemaking experiences, i

Monday was the coldest morning 
o f the present winter season thus 
far with a reading of fourteen 
degrees above zero, according to 
the governmnt thermometer. Mon
day’s reading was lower by four 
degrees than the previous cold 
spell, which registered a temper
ature o f eighteen above.

Typewriters for Rent at Messenger

and “ ’Neath the Starry 
Heavens." Members o f the choir 
are: Sopranos, Mmes. J. H. Walker 
and E. A. Paddock, Misses Geor
gina Silliman and Dorothea Cowan; 
alto, Mmes. Edmund McKinstry, 
Ramon Welborne and Ben F. Geh
man; tenor, E. A. Paddock; bass, 
Frank Bauslin, Ben F. Gehman 
and C. F. Tressler. Miss Frances 
Welbome, pianist.

In the evening the Sunday 
school will give a pageant “The 
Gift of the Magi.”  They will be 
assisted by the choir.

■ U M C K I B t  FOB THE M E8SENGEB
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CHAPTER XI—Continued 
—13—

“Ye*, you can. damn you. and 
you will. 1 Aft mo put that bandage 
back where It belongs—and you 
keep It there. Don't talk about eye 
sight unless you want It back 
Where the hell do I come in? What 
am I getting out of this?" It was 
a battle between two strong wills, 
and It was long in the waging. But 
when Carpy, wiping the sweat from 
his forehead and. himself almost 
unstrung, left l>enison's side, hts 
patient had ridden out the storm 
and had promised quiet till the two 
could think of what might be done 
pledging in the Interval mutual and 
absolute secrecy.

Secrecy, however well pledged, 
grows more difficult to control In 
proportion to the number of per
sons pledgeiL

Carpy swore Sawdy and I-efever 
to It very easily. McAlpiu and Ben 
Page were warned that If She story 
leaked out. It might become un
pleasant for both. As for Bob Scott 
no one was ever known to worm s 
secret out of him: Harney, of 
course, dared not talk.

Yet It will easily be understood 
that too many iMsiple bad the story; 
and only tbe continual efforts of 
Dr. Carpy In ailencing, through 
threats of what might happen to 
fhem, one or another of tbe con 
spirators kept It under cover.

Jane, after (be usual storm with 
.her father, who knew what she was 
doing, rode next morning into town 
to make her visit to the hospital 
• Deniaun was a poor actor. In his 
endeavor to mnke Jane feel there 
had been nothing to upset him. be 
was over solicitous. Carpy did 
better; but be was compelled to ad
mit that Denison had not been do
ing quite ao well—since Jane could 
See that for herself.

Her father continued taciturn and 
aloof. Jane knew the was defying 
him by continuing to visit Denison 
yet being of much the same tens 
clous will as her father himself, 
she reckoned little of It.

Rut her visits and ministrations 
to the Injured neighbor of Gunlnrk 
Ranch became so frequent, snd she 
herself was so wholly indifferent to 
comment, that the situation be
came food for local gossip. Here 
was Van Tambet a deadly enemy 
of Denison's, with his daughter 
openly showing a very «[>•«. i| in 
terest In Denison's condition at the 
hospital—carrying to liim delica
cies and spending with him half 
her time in town.
' Things were at this pass when 
one day Van Tambel told his 
daughter he must go to Medicine 
Bend on Some bank business Jane 
knew that he was not able to make 
the trip—Carpy had told her more 
than once that the old man's life 
hung by a thread. She pleaded with 
her father, found nut what the busi 
ness was, and offered to go in his 
stead.

She took the morning train for 
Medicine Bend, secured the furt'ier 
time on his notes at the bank, spent 
the night at the Mountain House, 
and took the afternoon train west 
for Sleepy CaL

The Pullman cars were crowded 
Jane was forced to And a seat In a 
day coach. Here she placed her 
handbag in the seat beside her. 
bought a magazine, and resigned 
herself to a long afternoon and eve
ning.

Two men had taken the seat di
rectly behind her. Jane resumed 
her reading until In the conversa
tion between the two men her at
tention was attracted by catching 
the name of Bill Denison.

Her curiosity once aroused, It 
was easy to follow the drift of their 
talk. Presently she heard mention 
of her father's name. Aroused now 
to keen Interest, Jane was torn be
tween the feeling that she ought 
not to listen and the Impulse that 
she must.

"Of course, nobody can prove It." 
were the words she heard “ I didn't 
say they could. That old bird 
knows too well how to rover hts 
tracks. But everybody knows how 
he deviled Denison's brother when 
he lived there—tried to buy him 
out, then scare him out. and 'hen 
smoke him out. The old devil has 
been crssy ever since he owned 
Cunlock to get hold of that little 
Kprlng Ranch Why? Account of 
the wafer. It's she biggest spring 
In the hills. Now that he's back 
from tbe hospital, the firs* thing he 
thinks of Is to get bold of that 
spring."

Jane listened with holed breath
“ Why, It's common talk in Sleepy 

Cat," the narrator went on. "that 
he paid Barney Itebstock to set 
Bill's ranch house afire and came 
damned near burning Bill up In It."

Her heart stopped beating as she 
beard tbe dreadful recital, deliv

ered as calmly as tbe merest bit 
of current gossip would be dis
cussed on a street corner.

"According to what I hear." con 
tlnued the narrator, “ Sawdy and 
some of Bill's friends choked the 
story out of Barney. Sawdy got 
cut up In the fracas with him— 
Sawdy was laid up in the hospital 
for a month Barney's a mean devil 
with a knife."

The train was pulling Into Sleepy 
Cat. Jane, rousing herself from a 
stupor, her breath choking her. her 
heart ready to burst with every 
beat, staggered to her feet, dated 
and supporting herself along the 
aisle with her hands alternately on 
(he hacks of l lie seals, stepped 
blindly down to the platform.

Bull Page, who was In with the 
team and backboard to take her 
home, reached for her handbag 
"No, Bull." Jane said quietly. "I’m 
not going out tonight."

“ Not going out?"
“ I'm staying in town."
“Stayin' In town?" stammered 

Bull, vastly surprised.
"Drive me to I he hotel." Jane said 

wearily. "I'll take a room there 
You drive home and come back for 
me tomorrow afternoon."

It was ten o'clock. Assigned to a 
room, Jane freshened herself after 
the long, dusty car ride, bathed her 
face and temples again and again 
In cold water, and tried to collect 
her throbbing thoughts.

It all seemed like a hideous 
dream. Surely It could he shaken 
off; surely men could not be so 
fiendish as to plot fire and so tor 
rible a death as would follow to 
sleeping men.

Her father! She shuddered. This 
thought was most horrible of all—
Incredible—and yet . .

Of one thing she felt certain; If 
It were true, she could no longer 
live under the same roof with him 
and the terrifying duty of learning 
the revolting truth from bis own 
lips confronted her.

And her lover—Bill, blinded Bill 
—what now of him? Could she ever 
face him agalu? What would be 
say? What would he do?

He knew the truth No doubt re 
mained In her mind on that point 
No need now to ask why he seemed 
worried and changed. Was he only 
wailing, trying to deride how to tell 
her he could not marry her—that 
her father had blinded him—that 
they must part?

She threw open her window and 
kneeling before It, looked out upon 
the silent far-stretching desert with

"Let Me Put That Bandage Back 
Where It Belongs"

its myriad of heavenly lights. The 
cool air cleared her head. But what 
could loosen the deadly grief and 
shame that clutched at her pound 
Ing heart?

When Dr. Carpy walked Into hla
office from the dining room after 
breakfast next morning, he saw 
Jane Van Tambel standing before 
the window, looking out.

"Why, Jane!" he exclaimed 
"Wbat brings you here so early?-

She looked around at him In si 
lence. The doctor walked over to 
her and laid his hands on her shoul 
ders. “ Jane." ue asked, “what has 
happened, girl?"

The grief In her sunken eyes was
too apparent.

“Oh. doctor I" The exclamation 
came like a burst of suffering long 
pent. “ I know everything."

He saw (he fat was flatly In the 
fire. Indeed be had long had only 
a faint hope of keeping the facts, 
from Jane. His real hope bad been

that she might not hear the truth 
till he could save Denison's eyes 
and thus cushion the horrid shock 
that the facta must bring to an In 
uocent sufferer.

She had thrown he' arms on Die 
table In front ot her. Her bead 
sauk between them.

Dr. Carpy rose, walked around to 
ibe other side, lifted her head and. 
standing beside her. supported II 
in his arms. "Jane.” be said alow 
ly, looking down Into her pilirul 
eyes, "from what you tell me. I see 
that you have heard loose stories 
floating around."

“You, too. have heard them, Doc
tor. Why, oh. why dida t you tell 
me?"

“Jane!" exclaimed the doctor, 
driven from his last stronghold of 
reserve by the polguancy of her 
grief. "How the hell could I tell 
you a story Involving those It did 
In such an affair? Actually, no
body knows lust what the facts 
are. Now we must get started 
right. First you tell me all you 
heard. Then I'll tell you all I've 
Heard—Is that fair?"

Brokenly, and pausing at Inter 
vals to control her voice, Jane gave 
him the train story.

Carpy had bowed his head.
“Well,” he commented as she 

looked soberly up. "that's not far 
from what I've been told myself 
But, Jane, I’m not a bit sure we 
have the facts In these stories 
They all de|>end on the word of 
>ne of the worst characters to this 
country. Barney Itebutock wouldn't 
hesitate at anything low down In 
the whole range of crime—anybody 
in town will tell you that. He's not 
only an ex-convict but the biggest 
liar in this whole country."

“ Doctor," she said solemnly, “ doe* 
Bill know all that you and I know?"

“Jane." he answered In like, "Bill 
knows all that you and I know."

“Oh, I knew It. I knew It. To 
think that poor I should have 
brought thla horror Into his life!“

"Jane, that's not so. Thla might 
all have happened If you never had 
seen I Ills country."

"I want you to do one last favor 
for me, Doctor. Will you?” asked 
Jane.

“ What Is It Jane?"
“ I want you to aay to Bill that I 

freely release him from hi* prom 
ise of marriage; that I beg him to 
forgive roe all I have Innocently 
caused him to suffer—and that I 
will leave here forever—"

"Jane!" exclaimed her listener.
She raised her hand, "I've not fiti 

lshed yet."
“Co on !“  he snapped, bluntly.
“My father has made me his heir

to Gunlock ranch; he has no other 
heir. This morning I will make my 
will and bequeath whatever I in 
herit from m.v father to William 
Denison, to atone as far as I ran 
for the wrongs my father lias done 
him."

"Well?" remarked Carpy coldly.
“That Is all."
“And that Is what you want me

lo tell Bill?"
“That. Doctor. Is w-liat I want Bill 

to know. Oh, If I hn.I another to 
do It for uie, dear Doctor, I 
wouldn’t put It on you ."

Carpy rose to hi* feet.
"Jane, you're sending me on a 

fool's errand. But seeing I'm noth 
ing but an old fool. I expect I'm Just 
the man for the Job. I can tell you 
now what he'll say as well as if 
I'd seen him and given him your 
message. Bui I know, of course, 
that wouldn't satisfy you So I’ll 
go—and go now.

“Now promise." he repeated. In 
parting, “you will stay right here 
in this office till I get back."

But she was 111 prepared for what 
she saw when the office door was 
opened half an hour later and Dr 
Carpy pushed L'tnison ahead of him 
into the office Bill's eyes were ban
daged. He groped a little with his 
hands, while the doctor guided him 
to a chair.

“ Here he Is. Jane." announcer) 
Carpy bluntly. "He cao speak for 
himself.”

She had nof nn Instant to wait. 
No sooner did Denison feel nim 
seif seated In a chair than he held 
out his arms and said, apparently 
not with deep feeling, not with 
pained emotion, but In the most 
commonplace, every-day. matter of
fset manner; "Wheres my girl? 
Come here!”

The old doctor watched Jane run
timidly to Denison's side. "Bill!” 
she exclaimed brokenly. "Here I
am!"

“What’s all this talk I hear about 
your quitting me. Jane?'' he asked 
unsteadily.

"Bill. I thought you ought at least 
to have a—"

"Well, I've had my chance, 
haven't I? And this is my answer. 
Till death ua do part! Nothing 
leas, nothing else goes! Is that 
plain, girlie? I gave you a chance 
tbe other day to quit me—what was 
your answer?"

CHAPTER XII

JANE did not go home that after 
noon. She sent Bull and the 

buckboerd back with Instructions 
not to come in for her until she 
sent word. She wrote a brief note 
to her father, merely saying that 
she had attended to his business 
and would be home In a few days 
Van Tambel. In an Impatient rage, 
sent Bull back with an order to 
Jane to come home at once.

The harsh message made less Im 
pression on hia daughter than he 
had Intended; but It did bring back 
ibe answer that sbe would be out 
soon.

When the buckboerd next day

drew up at the ranch house door 
Jane alighted with a fast beating 
heart

Fortunately, when she got home, 
her father was out In the hills. Her 
welcome came f.'oui Quong; it sort 
of broke the Ice of the bouie-com 
ing. Itul she went to her room, got 
out her two old suitcases, dusted 
them off, laid them on her tied and. 
stripping the hooka of her cloael 
and opening the drawers of her 
dresser, began almost furiously to 
pack.

While she was at this, she heard 
the heavy uneven ste;>s of her fa
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"Bill, I Thought You Ought at 
Least to Havs a—"

ther in the living room, and the 
next minute his huge bulk darkened 
the open doorway of her bedroom.

"Hello!” he snapped.
She turned. "Hello. Father," »h* 

responded simply.
“ What are you doing?"
"I ’a eking."
“ What T rr
•'Preparing to go Into town."
"What you goln' Id town agin 

Tr?”
“ I've got a Job In town, and I'm 

going there to work at It."
“ What kind of a Job?" he snorted
“I'm going to study nursing St

the hospitaL"
"What tbe bell you goln' to do 

that fr? "
“Because things have been done 

from here that make this place 
hateful to me. I couldn’t sland It 
here any longer."

"What things yon talkin' about?'
She looked at him steadily. “ I'm 

talking almut burning Bill Deni 
son's ranch house."

"What'a that got to do with your 
quitting home?"

"Everything. Everybody’s talking 
about that tire. Barney Rebatoek 
has told that you paid him for set
ting lire to n neighbor's ranch house 
with men sleeping In It "

"Why, that fellow's the worst
-----  liar in Sleepy Cat. Nobody
believes anything he says."

"I can tell yon everybody tie 
lleves It." she said, trembling.

"Do you believe II?"
"Father. 1 n«n forced to unless 

you ran convince me you hnd noth 
Ing to do with It. This wretch na.« 
had a pocketful of money."

Van Tambel regarded her with 
perfect poise “ Why. I did give 
him a little money. I'll say I've 
been sorry for him I know he 
hales Bill Denison—a good many 
folks In this country* got no use 
for that—"

“Stop!" cried Jane. “ Don't say 
anything against Bill Denison. He 
saved my life!"

“—that damned, dirty, ornery rus
tler and thief—"

Jane's eyes blazed. She stamped 
her foot. "Don't you dare!" she 
cried. “What you're saying ab-nit 
him Is what every one In this coun 
try says about you."

"Yes? There's some damned 
menn people in this country." thun 
dered her father. "Just look out 
for yourself, my lady I don't know 
any more about that fire than you 
do. If Barney Itebstock wanted to 
get even with Denison, that’s bis 
business, not mine. You shut your 
trap."

“That's not all."
“ More lies, eh?"
“McCrossen has told In town that 

you once tried to get him to set the 
house on fire and he refused to
do It."

"lie lies! He did do It! 1 gave 
him five hundred dollars to do It. 
He agreed to do It and took the 
money to do It. If he hired Bar 
ney Rebslnck to start the fire that's 
his lookout! I left you here to 
watch things, and McCrossen has 
been running off my steers ever 
since I went to tbe hospital. He 
knows 1 know It. He knows I'm go 
Ing to get after him. And I will," 
he shouted with a frightful outh
Now look here! I'll tell you where 

you get off. You're not going a 
step to towo ! I know your scheme; 
you're going to live with that mac 
Denison—”

"Father r
(TO BE CONTINUED)

“Red Death and Black Panic”
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter

MILTON AUERBACH of Atlantic City, N. J., brings us 
today’s thrill, and it happened to him on his first day 

back at work after being mustered out of service after the 
war. The war didn’ t give Milt much of anything to write 
home about, but the minute he got home things began to 
happen to him. That’s the way it always is. Adventures 
happen most often right in your own back yard.

This one started with a cry and a roar. On January 7. 1919, shortly 
before five o'clock in the afternoon, a woman thrust her head out of a win
dow on the fourth floor of the Sauer building on Penn avenue. Pitts
burgh and screamed one word, “ Fire." There was a moment of quiet. 
A fireman standing on the sidewalk turned and started to run toward 
his engine house. He had taken two steps when Hell burst its boun
daries and began roaring in the streets of Pittsburgh.

Celluloid Films Exploded.
There was a loud, shattering BOOM! A gush af smoke from 

a first floor window and a bright red flash streaked out from 
somewhere between the first and second stories. A man’s body 
shot out of a window ao though It had come from a cannon—head 
first. A man standing in front of the building wot thrown halfway 
across the street.
Flame ran through the whole edifice—blazed fifty feet from the top 

of the roof. Highly inflammable celluloid films stored in the building had 
exploded and turned the whole place into a funeral pyre in which nine 
people eventually lost their lives.

Milt Auerbach was in an office on the sixth floor. There wera eight 
of them there altogether—salesmen and stenographers busy at their 
respective desks making out reports and finishing up for the day. They 
heard the terrific report and made a dash for the door. “ When we 
opened the door," says Milt, "were were enveloped In A SHEET OF 
FLAME. We turned, then and ran to the windows facing the street. By 
the time we reached them the flames were at our heels.”

They Were Jumping to Death.
Milt saw one of the girl stenographers escape through the window. 

Another one followed her. It was Milt's first day in the office. He thought 
there must be a fire escape down which the girls were fleeing. The porter
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pillow. In pattern 5673 you will 
find the Block Chart, an illustra
tion for cutting, sewing and finish
ing, together with yardage chart, 
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bed size, and a diagram of block 
which serves as a guide for plac
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U. S. Generals
Ten men have held the rank of 

general in the United States army. 
They are: George Washington, ap
pointed June IS, 1775; Ulysses S. 
Grant, July 25, 1866; William T. 
Sherman, March 4, 1889; Philip 
H. Sheridan, June 1, 1888; John 
J. Pershing, Oct. 6, 1917; Tasker 
H. Bliss, Oct. 6, 1917; Peyton C. 
March, May 20, 1918; Charles P 
Summerall, Feb. 23, 1929; Douglas 
Mac Arthur, Nov. 21, 1930; Malin 
Craig, Oct. 2, 1935.
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N ations Seek  M on op olies
The enterprising and commercial 

nations of the world know there Is 
far more money to be made secur
ing and establishing for themselves 
a monopoly In the undeveloped re
gions of the earth than In peaceful 
and competitive commerce with each 
other.

Holding the Girl, He Stood on a Narrow Ledge.
was climbing out of the window now. and Milt told him to hurry so he could 
follow. Then the porter was gone and Milt itarted out the window after 
him. He pushed out his head and recoiled in horror.

There was NO FIRE ESCAPE there! Down below on the aide- 
walk he saw the bodies of the two girl* and the porter.
Another girl tried to push by him. Milt caught her and she fainted. 

Still holding the unconscious girl in his arms he climbed out of the win
dow and stood on a narrow ledge. With his free hand he clung to the 
window sill.

Inside the office the remaining salesmen were huddled in a corner 
the flames had not yet reached, shaking hands and saying good-bye to 
one another. Fire engines began to arrive in the street below. They 
spread a net, but from the sixth floor it appeared to be about the size of 
a dime. No one dared Jump. Milt says, because it would have been im
possible to gauge the distance to that net correctly. Other trucks were 
unreeling hose lines. Still others were raising ladders. But the hose 
lines didn't hold out much hope. Water would be of little help to the people 
trapped in the building. The ladders were their only hope.

He Couldn't Get to the Ladder.
They were hoisting a ladder right under the ledge to which 

Milt was dinging, but to Milt’s dismay they had it on the wrong 
aide of the trolley wires and could not Iran It against the building.
The unconscious girl was getting heavy in his arms. His other 
hand. sUU clinging to the sill, was tired and Just about ready to 
lose its hold.
Milt looked inside and noticed that the flames didn't seem to be com

ing any farther into the office. There was a little space in there that 
they did not cover. He bundled the unconscious girl back in through the 
window and followed, himself.

In other parts of the building, dense fumes were driving people to 
the upper floors. Fire began to spread to the building next door. Every
where in the burning structure people were clinging to the windows as 
Milt Auerbach had. and the streets were filled with people shouting over 
and over again the monotonous warning refrain, “ DON'T JUMP!"

On the sidewalk, dozens of limp, motionless bodies testified to 
the soundness of that advice. Few of those who jumped had landed 
in the nets. Now firemen were fighting their way inside the build
ing. Two men, their clothes ablaze, but still alive, were carried 
out. A little farther in they found thr body of a woman, her hair 
gone and her clothing in ashes, just a few feci from a stairway 
that would have led her to safety.

Milt Was Almost Electrocuted.
Meanwhile, up on the sixth floor. Milt Auerbach waited impatiently 

for the firemen to raise their ladder again. “ At last,”  he says, “ a ladder 
did reach our floor. A fireman came up and relieved me of the girl in 
my arms. He carried her down to safety, and then the men followed.”  

That trip down the ladder was almost as bad as the suspense of 
waiting for it It swayed alarmingly as Milt started down it. The rungs 
were far apart Every step Milt took made him feel as if he were 
missing his foothold. Down he went. The bottom of the ladder was 
set in the top of the fire truck, and in order to get down from it Milt had 
to rest his hand on the back of one of the horses that drew it  That's 
where Milt got one final thrill. For as he put his hand on the horse's 
back an overhead electric wire broke. It fell hit the horse, and sparks 
flew. Just as Milt landed on the ground, the horse fell beside him— 
STONE DEAD—ELECTROCUTED!

Nine people died in that fire, and many more were injured. The girl 
Milt had held on the window ledge was in a coma for months as a result 
of her ordeal. But Milt was lucky. He came out without a scratch.
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Tosh Well Done
Have you known the satisfaction 

that comes with a tasz well done? 
Of course you have. Every farmer 
knows that when a field has been 
well plowed, a fence properly built 
or the live stock made comfort
able, he can end the day in a satis
fied mood and go to his night's rest 
with a greeter peace of mind than 
if he knows he has shirked a duty 
or alighted a Job in the day’s rou
tine, “ Whatsoever thy hand findeth 
to do, do it with thy might,”  is a 
good motto to fellow.

Hand-Loom Weaving
Hand - loom weaving is an art 

which dates back to the beginning of 
civilization. Its greatest impetus in 
the United States took place during 
the Revolution when our supply of 
fabrics from the mother coun
try was shut off. From then on. 
notes a writer in Successful Farm 
ing. until factory-made cloth became 
so cheap. It was developed exten
sively. By the middle of the last 
century, only a few hand looms 
were still in operation, and these 
only in isolated mountain regions

CLABBER GIRL
B A K I N G  P O W D E R

The Man of the Hour
The man of the hour is the one 

whose wife asked him to wait a 
minute.
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Feels like a ^ 
new woman now
Why suffer with muscular pains of rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lumbago, or cheat cold? Thousand* 
say Hamlins Wizard Oil brings quick relief to 
aching legs, arms, cheat, neck. back. Just rub it 
o e ^ T j m M a k e .  the skin glow with warmth 
—  muscles feel toothed — relief comes quick- 
Pleasant odor. Will not stain clothe* At all 
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THE D IA M O N D  STATE1 Lace is in Every Phase o f  Fashion [jght Footedness Is Cardinal Virtue
of the Newfoundland Seal HuntersBy CHERIE NICHOLAS

l)r li«a rr  Girls Glazing Goatskins From India

r ,1 by National Geographic Society., .lehtngton, D. C.—WNU Service
| r~|~'HK charm of Delaware grows 
j 1 mellower and more potent 

with age. Its effect is grad
ual, stealing almost imper- 

ceptibly upon the senses, yet alto
gether enthralling once it asserts 
its ; ower. Unfortunate Indeed is 

| the traveler who, as too many do,
] da hes the length of the state in 
four houri on the main highway 

[ without pausing to savor its gra- 
cio ness. Such a traveler may not 
even see a native Delawarean; for 
C per cent of the trucks. 66 per 

* cent of all the motor vehicles on 
the highways are from outside the 
state.

Perhaps the Delawareans are a 
little to blame for not making them
selves and their treasures better 
known to outsiders. They are a 
delightful people, genuinely hospi
table, but effusive.

Houses exquisite with the patina 
of age are to be seen everywhere, 
but few of them are “ restored,”  
set apart as shrines, and labeled 
They are home* that have patted 

I from father to son for generations, 
growing old gracefully, receiving 
necessary, not disfiguring, repairs, 
and keeping silence concerning the 
famous persons they have shel
tered. the stirring events of their 
past. True, the Delaware Historic 
Markers commission has placed 
tablets here and there, but these 
are nobtrusive. To appreciate the 
rial glamour of the state, one must 
bide a while and—forgive the pun 
—absorb "Delawareness" from the 
people.

Delaware is not obvious in its 
b d for attention. Measured by pop
ulation and area combined, it is 
the smallest of states, having more 
s iuare miles but fewer citizens 
than Rhode Island, and more people 
but far less territory than Nevada. 
It is only 110 miles long and its 
width varies from nine to 33 miles, 
but its citizens are forward-looking 
and its industries far-reaching.

B ea g h l It  for 16 Sh illingsP<
A wit in congress once referred 

to it as a "sandspit on Delaware 
bay, with three counties at low tide 
and two at high.”  William Penn 
1 ‘Ught it from the Duke of York 
f r 10 shillings, and Lord Balti
more disputed the ownership, 
c uming it under a prior grant 
tr >m the king of England. Because 
of an ill-fated Dutch settlement in 
li>31 near the present site of Lewes, 
Baltimore lost the case, for his 
grant of hactena inculta specifically 
("eluded land previously occupied 
by white men.

From its very beginning Dela- 
v re has been a subject of contro- 
\ rsy. The families of Penn and 
B.liimore went to law over posses- 
s ii of “ the three lower counties on 
the Delaware," and their claims oc
cupied the attention of the courts 
for years. Penn landed at New 
C stle on October 27. 1682, and re
ceived from the citizens of that 
thriving village a bowl of water, a 
piece of turf, and a twig as earnest 
of his undisputed possession of the 
land, water, and forests within an 
arc described on a radius of 12 
miles from the New Castle court 
house. Thus was established the 
northern boundary of Delaware. 
Later Penn was awarded the south
ern part of what is now the state.

Unfortunately, the surveyors who 
described the arc did not designate 
the exact length of the segment. 
The result of their oversight was 
more than two centuries of litiga
tion over boundaries.

After the United States came in
to being. New Jersey and Delaware 
began to squabble over certain wat
er and fishing rights on Delaware 
river and bay. Delaware claimed 
possession of the river and bay to 
low water on the Jersey side, and 
New Jersey insisted the boundary 
should be fixed at midstream.

Courts were in a quandary, shift
ing the boundary first to one side 
and then to the other. Both states 
sent commissioners to England to 
obtain evidence. It was not until 
February 5. 1934, that a final deci
sion was handed down. The Su
preme Court of the United States 
then determined that Delaware is 
entitled to all land and water with
in the 12-mile circle, and that be
low the circle the boundary shall 
be considered the middle of the 
ship channel. The two states were 
ordered to share equally in the 
costs of the litigation.

On its face that decision appears 
a mere compromise to settle a 
technical point; actually it has giv
en rise to a remarkable situation. 
New Jersey capital for years has 
been building long wharves out in
to deep water within the 12-mile 
circle. Now comes the Supreme 
Court with a decision that these

wharves are In Delaware! New 
Jersey cannot arrest persons in 
Delaware without extradition pa
pers. Yet these wharves now In 
Delaware belong to citizens of New 
Jersey. The problem has become 
so difficult that the two states have 
appointed commissioners to study 
it and formulate a solution. 
Jefferson Called It “ The Diamond.”

Despite its diminutive area and 
scant population. Delaware has its 
grand moments. With only one 
member of the United States house 
of representatives to accompany 
its two senators to Washington, it 
takes precedence over its larger 
sisters in the parade of states; for 
it was the first to ratify the Consti
tution. Its depreciators are remind
ed, too, that Thomas Jefferson held 
it precious enough to dub it "the 
diamond"—a name that has clung 
to it to 16 is day. Wilmington has 
historical authority for its slogan, 
"The First City of the First State.”

Let it not be supposed, however, 
that the little commonwealth is con
tent to rest on accomplishments of 
long ago. Though it treasures col
onial customs, even to the retention 
of the whipping post for wife beat
ers. highwaymen, and other mean 
offenders, and though for more than 
a century it was somnolent and 
backward, it now constantly seeks 
improvement. Its very smallness 
renders it admirable for political, 
economic, and sociological experi
ment. If a theory seems worthy 
of consideration. Delaware can give 
it quick trial and immediate adop
tion or rejection.

Two summers ago several serious 
traffic accidents occurred within a 
week because overweary drivers of 
freight vehicles fell asleep on duty. 
The secretary of state forthwith 
published an order requiring every 
driver of such vehicle to rest for 
at least two hours after each eight 
of driving and to limit his time on 
the road to 16 hours in any 24. The 
day after publication of the order 
motorists everywhere in the state 
were wondering at long lines of lad
en trucks drawn up alongside the 
highways.

No Property Tax There
Unique in the nation, the state 

has never levied a property tax. 
Its principal revenue for the gen
eral fund is from fees for corpora
tion charters, most of which are 
granted to firms doing their major 
business outside its boundaries. To 
supplement this income, there is 
only a system of business, inherit
ance. and estate taxes and licenses, 
which in the fiscal year ended June 
30. 1932, netted less than $765,000

Little Delaware, with a popula
tion of 238.380, ranks fourteenth 
among states in payment of taxes 
to the federal government. There 
is not a house within its boundar
ies more than four miles from a 
paved highway, and it has a state
wide system of fine modern schools; 
yet for public improvements that 
have cost $50,000,000 it has paid 
practically out of what is counted 
upon as current income in state 
financing.

There is something strong and 
sturdy about Delaware that finds 
expression in its attitude toward its 
problems. When former President 
Hoover sent a message to Governor 
Buck asking for an expression on 
the question of relief, the Delaware 
governor replied:

"I am in accord with your plans 
as made known to aid unemploy
ment, and you may expect Dela
ware to co-operate in every way. 
Furthermore, the citizens of Dela
ware can be counted upon to pro
vide financial help as is required to 
care for those in need in this state 
during the coming winter.”

Governor Buck spoke simply for 
his fellow Delawareans. It is their 
pride that they take care of their 
own.

Wilmington is small enough to 
have a friendly and democratic so
ciety, large enough to escape the 
worst phases of provincialism. Men 
meeting on the street hail one an
other by their first names. If the 
Philadelphia visitor who said, "I 
now know that scrapple is an edi
ble pork product, but I should like 
to learn what is a Biddle,”  had 
gone to Wilmington instead, she 
would never have been puzzled for 
a moment as to the meaning of du 
Pont.

Fleet Brings Back Milady's 
Shoes and Soap 

the Raw.
in

“ Milady, dressed in the height 
o f fashion, rarely thinks of the 
storm-swept Arctic seas where 

i sturdy ships have been crushed, 
burned, and blown up in the race 
to fill staunch hulls of the New
foundland sealing fleet with seal 
skins and fat. from  which her fine
shoes, pinseal handbag, and costly
toilet soap may be m ade," says 
a bulletin from the Washington, 

i D. C., headquarters of the Nation- 
! al Geographic society.

“ With the lengthening days of 
March, thousands of mother seals 

j com e up through ‘bobbing holes' 
| and bear their young on the shift- 
j ing ice fields north of Newfound
land. Innumerable little furry, 
white puppies lie among the ice 

| pinnacles, gaining weight at the 
phenomenal rate of two or three 
pounds a day.

“ Daddy seal goes off with his 
cronies to boast about his young
ster. Mother seal stays home and
does the work. Hour after hour

miring world. It is not only that 
than lace there la nothing lov- 
lier with which to adorn as an ex
pression of the "eternal feminine” 
but the significant thing we are com
ing to learn about lace ia that in 
many of its modernized types it Is 
absolutely practical for general 
wear. Through convincing demon
stration in present-day fashions the 
theory has been utterly done away 
with that lace ia a luxury to be re
served for "occasions" only.

The following might seem mere
ly a pretty fairy tale to entertain. 
It ia, however, a really and truly 
true story which has to do with the 
recent arrival from Paris of a 
prominent American who brought 
with her a l .-rfectly exquisite and 
thoroughly practical wardrobe fash
ioned all of lace. Of course this 
collection embraced laces of versa
tile type for the lingerie as well as 
sports and evening clothes are each 
and every one of lace. The thrill 
uttermost and the argument con
clusive as to the practicality of lace 
is a raincoat of handsome close- 
woven waterproofed lace. We has
ten to assure that the raincoat has 
been put to the test time and time 
again, proving to be water repel- 
lant, and a sure protection.

To be sure, every worthy tale 
must have a moral or deliver a 
message and here it is—the happy 
possessor of this most charming 
and replete lace wardrobe is telling 
her friends that for travel lace 
clothes are eminently practical and 
satisfactory. Not only does lace 
prove flattering at all times but a 
vitally important thing about lace 
clothes is that pack them as hur
riedly as you may they come out 
unwrinkled, maintaining a well 
groomed appearance without the 
necessity of pressing.

There is no end to the types of 
lace now available. You will find 
a lace tuned to your every need

she scours the adjacent icy seas 
for fish. She does not feed fish to 
her young, but gobbles great 

| quantities herself so that she may 
provide abundant rich milk for 
her offspring.

"When a baby seal is about 
two weeks old and resembles a 
fat roll of butter, it may notice its 
mother sniffing the air suspicious
ly. Not far away a huge black 
hulk drifts close through shattered 
ice pans. A clam or of strange 
noises fills the air and odd two- 
legged creatures run out over the 
fields of ice. The baby seal is too 

the lace story for winter, it is the much interested to be disturbed, 
daytime dress made of wool lace but, as several of the intruders 
that is making the headlines. A draw near, its startled mother 
stunning model is pictured in the - ---
foreground of the illustration. It i

and to every mood of fashion. In

makes off with other grown-ups. 
Quickly they slip into the ocean 
through convenient b r e a t h i n g  
holes. The baby seal and its play
mates wriggle toward the strang
ers.

"E arly  in March a small fleet 
of scarred, ice-breaking ships sail 
out of the bottleneck of St. John’s 
harbor, bound for seal-peppered 
ice fields off Labrador. Steamers 
smash their way through grinding 
ice, guided by members of the 
crew in lookout 'barrels' high on 
the masts. Their cries of ‘Seals 
ahead’ ’ give the signal for fren
zied preparations among the mill
ing crews beneath.

“ At the call, ‘Over the sides!’ , 
nimble, raw-boned men jump out 
on spinning pans, armed with dog
wood bats having iron hooks and 
spikes, razor - sharp knives and 
light drag-ropes. Acres of moon- 
eyed white pincushions await the 
‘ fishermen,’ curious and unafraid.

“ The sealer attacks his quarry 
with his bat. expertly husks off 
the sculps (the skins and adher
ent fat), leaving the carcasses 
steaming on the ice. Three or 
four sculps are strung on a 
rope, by which the sealer hauls 
them to one of the colored mark
er flags where several men pile 
their catches. Later, the ship 
breaks through the icefields to 
these piles. The sculps are hoist
ed aboard and dumped into fat- 
soaked holds.

“ Back in port, the fat-layers are 
cut off the pelts and rendered into 
a fine odorless, colorless oil. 
Rough skins are transformed into 
fine leather. The oil is a consti
tuent of some soaps and also is 
used as a lubricant, as an illumi
nating oil, as an adulterant of cod 
liver oil and in treating leather. 
Seal skins are cut and sewn into 
boots, pocketbooks, and novelty 
leather goods.”

His Name Is Kanani— 
and 58 More Letters

Believe it or nof, but—■
Herr'a ■ lad v%ho»e name i* Kanani* 

nolieaokuulHiiiieopuukaiiiiaiiaalohilo* 
hioliifiokea weaweulainakaokalani. 
Ju*t to inakt it complete, the par* 
enU added KtginaltJ U ilhelin.

Mr. and Mr*. Haymond M. Judd 
of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, 
were not trying for an all-American 
rerord when they named their hahv. 
They were just following an old 
Hawaiian ru»tom. The name i* 
translated T h e  beautiful aroma of 
my home at *parkling Diamond 
Hill is rarried to the eyes of heav*

Oh, yes, 
for tliort.

they will rail him “Joe*

Thought \ olt-Aire Some 
New Refrigerator Stock

Some years ago, relates David 
L. Salmon in "Confessions of a 
Former Customers' Man,’ ’ one of 
the most important among the 
floor traders of the New York 
Stock Exchange, who was long on 
nerve but terribly short on educa
tion, was invited to a literary af
fair in Greenwich village A lady 
villager, sitting opposite him, 
leaned over and in the confiden
tial manner, said:

"M r. Meadows, what do 
think of Voltaire?”

After giving the subject a deep 
ten second analysis, our Wall 
Street Wotan said:

“ I think it will go much lower.”

you

Earlier King Edwards
Britain has had an Edward the 

Elder, son of Alfred the Great, 
King of the West Saxons, who be
gan his reign m the year 901; an 
Edward the Martyr, his great- 
grandson, and an Edward t h e  
Confessor, who died in 1066 and 
who prepared the way for the 
Norman conquest.

is of suede-finished brown wool lace
in a heavy fabric type which makes 
the perfect thing for daytime street 
wear. To trim this handsome frock, 
Piguet uses a stitched sheer fabric 
woven of wool the same as made [ 
the lace, bordering the square neck, 
for the sash belt and to finish the 
side seams. We venture to predict \

deciding on a wool 
your "fashion-first”

lace
this

you'll be 
frock for 
winter.

You can see from the beguiling 
dance frock shown to the right that 
designers are doing delightfully i 
original things with lace. Chanel's 
evening and dinner dresses in ankle-1 
length were a feature of her recent 
showings in Paris. She has a par
ticularly charming dress as pic
tured with a dipping hemline start
ing from the ankles in front, done 
in Chantilly lace in pink and in [ 
black. The tiers of the skirt arc 
matched by the cap sleeves in al i 
temating ruffles of pink and black

The dress illustrated to the left 
was one of the hits in the Lelong 
collection, and considered by him 
one of the best of his creations. 
He did it in several fabrics, includ
ing lace. For the lovely gown here 
shown he used one of the lovely 
filmy laces now so modish in an 
interesting delicate patterning. The 
feature of the pleated sleeves is also 
carried out in the little back peplum 
which stands out in quaint bustle 
effect. The girdle is matching 
suede.

©  Western Newspaper Union.

TRACTION 
MEANS GROUND GRIP!

GROUND GRIP MEANS 
"FIRESTONE"!

REVERSIBLE CAPE
H r  C I 1F.R 1E  N I C H O L A S

RED IS IN FAVOR 
FOR EVENING WEAR

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
The fashionable set literally "saw 

red" at the brilliant first night func
tions of the winter s ason. Red vel
vet wraps, gowns of red taffeta 
and slipper satin, the gleam of red 
in nails and lips—the shades varied 
all the way from the subtle smoky 
reds to the brighter tones of ruby, 
coronation and mountie, or orange 
red.

Particularly effective in a red vel
vet gown, ermine-trimmed and 
worn with a white ermine wrap, 
and an artful Juliet cap oi red over 
sleek blonde hair. The sleeves were 
long and bound with ermine at the 
wrists. An ankle-length wrap . of 
faille taffeta in mountie red, very 
slim of waist and bread of shoul
der was worn by a striking bru
nette.

Muffs are worn demurelj small 
or large and debonair. A girl in 
bouffant black net under a slim 
black velvet wrap carried a large 
muff of white ermine tails, decorat
ed with a spray of gardenias.

All-black splashed with color is 
again repeated and is second in fav
or to the predominating red.

Can Opener Popular
The can opener, which at one 

time was the object of a good deal 
of ribaldry, is an indespensable tool 
in every kitchen, for canned goods 
are about as high a quality of foods 
as it is possible to serve and their 
variety is extensive. Only the choic
est and freshest of products go into 
the can.

Complete tweed ensembles are 
excellent style. The model pictured 
is a Creed masterpiece done in 
terms of select wool weave such as 
declares its style supremacy. The 
cape is made reversible, which is a 
feature to be commended as it adds 
to the adaptability of the ensemble 
to occasion. Tailored jutflts of this 
type, with jacKet suit and top cape, 
are a whole wardrobe in one.

Lamb-Trimmed Tunics
Three importantly dressed women 

recently observed at Longchamps 
wore tunic wool costumes, with the 
silhouette marked by Persian lamb 
borders. One coat by Jodelle used 
also a wide border of the lamb for 
a bib-like front collar.

High Hats
New highs are marked by many 

new hats. A youthful mode by 
Agnes is of black antelope, draped 
and twisted to a high • point cone 
held by three long royal blue coq 
feathers.

T R A C T IO N  on unimproved roads 
in bad weather is a problem which has 
long baffled tire engineers. Sure footing 
on a muddy football field is also a 
problem. But during the wet, slippery 
football season of 1936, thousands of 
players depended upon the cleats of 
their shoes to bring them through for 
the winning play.

During 1937 thousands of car, truck 
and bus owners will depend upon the 
rugged rubber cleats of Firestone Ground 
Grip Tires to pull them through snow, 
mud, sand, or over any unimproved 
roads.

The scientific tread of the Ground 
Grip Tire is so distinctive in design and 
so unusual in performance that it has 

become known as “ the tire that makes its own road.” It is almost unbelievable 
how these super-traction tires dig in, grip, and pull you through. They are 
self-cleaning. Chains are not necessary. Equip the rear wheels of your car, truck 
or bus with a pair of Ground Grip Tires and save time, money and trouble.

If you have not already equipped your tractor and farm implements with 
Ground Grip Tires do it now— they will save you 25% in time and fuel costs* 
reduce vibration, and provide greater comfort.

Call on your nearby Implement Dealer, Firestone Tire Dealer, or Firestone 
Auto Supply and Service Store today. Start now to reap the many advantages of 
the Firestone Ground Grip Tire — the greatest traction tire ever built!

V

Listen to the Voice o f Firestone featuring Richard Crooks—with Margaret 
Speaks, Monday evenings over Nationwide N. 13. C. Red Network

■ F i r e s t o n e
GROUND GRIP TIRES

F O R  C A R S ,  T R U C K S ,  T R A C T O R S  A N D  F A R M  I M P L E M E N T S

Oopiricot 105®, Fire,tone Tire 4  HuUiw Oo.
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Hagerman, New Mexico
e— a -w n -w a , |THE CHURCHES1 JUST KIDS — From  Victory to Defeat.

TELEPHONE 17

Entered as second class matter at 
the post office in Hagerman. New 
Mexico, under the act of Congress

of March 3. 1879.

HAGERMAN PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Visitors cordially welcome.
J. E. Wimberly, superintendent.

$1 .00 per year in Chaves 
Eddy counties. 

$2.00 elsewhere.

and i BAPTIST CHURCH 
Lee Vaughn, Pastor

Ay Ad Carter

T H A T *  E N O U G H * -  1 DONT W A N T  
TO H E A R  A N T  E X C U S E S  -  I TOLD T0U  
W H A T  W O U L D  H A P P E N  )F ICA UG tRT
"YOU FIG H TIN G  A G A IN  — ----------------
W HEN W E - G E T  H O N E  I 'LL t N P R E S S  
ON T 0 L M  M I N D  THAT W H E N  I SAT 
A T H IN G  I IMF A N  I T - ! * 0 0 0

• O  •  0

State Lease Sale on 10th Nets
Neiv Mexico Sinn of $6,7

\

lespect,
Cards of Thanks, Reading Notices, 
end Classified Advertising, 8 cents 
per line for fir>t insertion, 8 cents

Kr line for subsequent insertions 
splay advertising rates on ap

plication.

MARTIN A BLOCKER. Publiahara 
Artesia, New Mexico

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY
Managing Editor

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. F. W .: 
Sadler, superintendent.

Morning service each second and 
fourth Sundays 11:00 a. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m. R. M. 
Middleton, director.

Evening service each second and 
fourth Sundays 7:30 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH

p l e a s e  p o p -
h o n e s t  i d i d N t START1 
i r -  if  toull  G ive h e  

JES ONE HOPE ch an ce  
i’ll  n ev er  F ight *L0NG

LIVE HONEST??

MAIN STREET

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. B en! 
F. Gehman, superintendent.

Morning service 11:00 a. m. 
League 7:00 p. m.
Evening service immediately fol- J 

lowing league.
J. H. WALKER. Pastor.

Some of Hagerman’s streets are
a discredit to the town just now, 
and there seems to be no other 
way o f getting to the center busi
ness section of town except over 
th*::.

Of course for a while there was

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
—

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
N. Y. P. S. 6:30 p. m.
Sermon 7:15 p. m.
Mid-week prayer service Thurs- \ 

the alibi o f the sewerage system lay evening ’>.45 p. m. 
work necessitating the upheaval, Oscar Kiper, Sunday school au- 
and some of that is yet under pcrintendent.

Miss Naomi Jenkins, N. Y. P. S.progress.
But the mam streets leading to 

town need to he worked and that 
very soon, or we may find that 
someone will pass up Hagerman
and go on by. Sometimes psycholo
gically speaking, minute causes are
to blame, but this cause, a dis
graceful main street, both east 
and west, is no trifle.

Now seems the time is ripe that 
the business element and city dads 
should begin to awaken!

president.
A hearty welcome awaits you. 

REV. P. B. WALLACE, 
Pastor.

"What makes you think there is 
woman in the moon ?”
“ No man would stay up there 

that long alone, and be out every 
night.”

A fellow who works like a horse, 
seldom makes an ass of himself.

ARE WE WRONG? JOB PRINTING AT THE MESSENGER Social Security forms and sys
tems— The Messenger.

In reviewing our history we remarked the baby as he was put
into his rubber panties.

W E PRINT ANYTH ING-------THE MESSENGER :ARBON P A P E R -T he Messenger Messenger Want Ada Get Result.!

Painting the town red on Satur
day and Sunday usually leave it 
blue on Monday.

find that when Edward VIII re
linquished his kingdom he merely 
followed a precedent of Britain’s 
former rulers, o f bowing to a dic
tatorial (we think) Parliament.

Back in 1215 this began, when 
John was bullied into signing away I o . he kissed her in the garden, 
his individual power, and since The moon was shining bright; 
then attempts o f suggestions have she was a marble statue, 
met with failure. Edward II was And wa3 he drunk thmt n^ ht! 
deposed: Richard II lost to starva- 
tion; Charles I lost his head, and 
thus the mighty empire's history

IN addition to our own American 
Christmas Cheer, we've not been 

alow to borrow the Yuletlde goodies 
of other lands— 
and even Im
prove on the ori
ginal re c ip e ! 
Here la a recipe 
f o r  Christmas 
cookies f r o m  
overseas. B u t  
w e ’ ve  g i v e n  

i them a new de- 
llc lou sn esa , a 

tenderer texture with the use of 
cake flour.

Honay Treaaurea 
8 cups sifted cake flour; % tea

spoon aoda; m  teaspoons cinna
mon; % teaspoon cloves; W tea
spoon nutmeg; 1V4 cup* strained 
honey (* pound); 1 cup brown 
sugar, firmly packed; % cup water; 
1 eggs, slightly beaten; 1% cups 
(6 ounces) candied orange peel, 
shredded; 1H cups (6 ounces) can- 
died citron, shredded; t cups ( \  
pound) almonds, blanched and 
shredded.

81ft flour once, measure, add soda 
and spices, and sift together three 
times. Boll honey, sugar, and water 
6 minutes. Cool. Add floor, eggs, 
fruits, and nuts. Work Into loaf 
and place In refrigerator. Let ripen 
2 or 3 days. Roll %, Inch thick on 
slightly floured board. Cut in atrlpa. 
1 x 3  inches. Bake on greased bak
ing sheet In moderate oven (350* 
F.) 15 minutes. When cool, cover 
with Glaze. These should ripen In 
cake box at least 1 day before they 
•re served. Makes 10 dosen.

Glass for Honey Treasures 
2 cups sifted confectioners’ sugar: 

2 tablespoons boiling water; 1 tea
spoon vanilla.

Combine sugar and water. Add
vanilla. Beat thoroughly Drop from 
teaspoon on cooky. Makes enough 
glaze to cover 10 dozen cookies. 

Note: Keeps 2 to 4 weeks.

Nine o f tne nineteen state 
lease tracts offered on Decer 
10th by the state land com, 
sioner sold to the highest bic 
and netted the state $6,713.7<;

Ten of the nineteen tracts f .  
to receive a bidder at the tin* 
the sale. These tracts were 
4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 15, 16 and 17. '

Tract 2, consisting of lt>o at 
and located in 18-32, sold to P | 
Hawley of Los Angeles, Califorr 
for minimum after sale or *ino; 
Tract 5, consisting of 360 acres 
located in 32-19-35, sold to 
Shell Petroleum Corp., for $42G, 
Tract 8, consisting of 360 ai 
and located in 13-21-34, sold 
Francis C. Wilson of Santa Fc 
$420.00. Tract 11, consisting 
160 acres and located in 22-34, 
to Phillips Petroleum Co. 
$356.00, Tract 12, consisting 
480 acres and located in sec. 1 
2, twp. 23-34, sold to the Phil, 
Petroleum Co., for $1,986.00. Tr 
13, consisting of 1,120 acres , 
located in twps. 23-34, ranges 
33, sold to Harry White of Ho 
wood for $406.00. Tract 14, « 
sisting o f 399.23 acres and Iocs 
in 18, ranges 28-29, sold to Olir 
Featherstone of El Paso, To 
for $112.00. Tract 18, consisting 
400 acres and located in 20-30- 
sol d to J. D. Atwood of Kos' 
for $127.50. Tract 19. consul 
of 400 acres and located in 20 
sold to R. L  Halley of Carla 
for $1,344.28.

Messenger Want Ads Get Resul

The old narrow trails where two 
cars could barely pass without col
liding are happily being replaced 
by splendid wide highways on 
which six or eight cars can collide 
at the same time.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

abdication, a gesture of futility at 
retaining individuality, we wonder 
if it is not also a gesture o f spokes- 
tnanship of the millions of this 
vast empire toward individual self 
ideas and rights.

Land Office at Las Cruces, New 
Mexico, November 19, 1936.

County 4-H Clubs

NOTICE is hereby given that 
i Hiram W. Horne, of Dexter, New 
Mexico, who, on January 27, 1932, 

I made Homestead Entry, No. 044797, 
I for All o f Section 1, Township 13 
S„ Range 29 E., N. M. P. Meridian, 

| has filed notice of intention to
fT  1 g w . * h i  k i i ’ o r w  make thre<‘ ye4r Proof- establish 

1 / l l l l C I  ?  claim to the land above described, 
i before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Com
missioner, at Roswell, New Mexico, 

New officers for county 4-H on the 7th day of January, 1937. 
clubs were announced Monday by Claimant names as witnesses: 
Mrs. Dorothy Hanny, district home Archie M. Sartin, Jack Huffman, 
agent, at Carlsbad. these of Hagerman, New Mexico,

With one exception. Cottonwood, H. C. Garrison, of Dexter, New 
the boys and girls organized sep- Mexico, Benjamin H. Chapman, of 
arately this year, she said. Roswell, New Mexico.

Officers for the girls organiza- PAUL A. ROACH,
tions are as follows: 48-5t-52 Register.

Hope: Maxine Bunting, presi-1 --------------------
dent; Margaret Butler, vice presi- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
dent, and Madie Reeves, secretary. | ---------

Malaga: Uldene Taylor, presi- Department of the Interior, Gen- 
dent; Lucy Fanar, vice president, eral Land Office at Las Cruces.
and Thelma Walker, secretary.

Otis: Mattie Bee Tidwell, presi
dent; Onzell Janway, vice presi
dent, and Shirley May Ewers, sec
retary.

New Mexico. November 26, 1936.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Daisy E. Phillips of General De
livery. Roswell, New Mexico, who, 

Officers of the Cottonwood club on November 20, 1931, made Home- 
include: Maurice Bradley, presi- stead Entries, Nos. 044946, 044947, 
dent; Lois Howard, vice president, for Sbk; SHNEV4, NW>4 Section 
and Pryde Smith, secretary. 34, Township 13 S., Range 23 E.,

— Artesia Advocate and Lots 3 and 4, Section 3, Town- 
_____________  j ship 14 S., Range 23 E., N. M. P.

The other day a resident of (Mer'ditn’ k,s, fil?d' notice of lnte"- 
Oregon tore Oregon's oldest new,- >on to make final three year Proof, 
paper from the wall of an old to establish i claim to the land above
house. That’s just another way f t - ! * * *  1? r  •°  S‘ V“ ** 
The Advocate is used. £n,tw* SUtes Comm.ssioner at

Roswell, New Mexico, on the 14th
---------------------------- day of January, 1937.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Henry Frazor, F. L. Belew, Clin

ton Ragsdale. L. K. Waggoner, all 
of Dexter, New Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH,
I 49-5t-53 Register.

M 1CKIE SAYS—

'YOUR SU BSO fflPTiO U  TO 
- THIS N E W SP APE R  \VlU, 
C O P T  T O O  /YO TU IU &  -  

IF 'YOU REA O  TU’ ADS' 
AH' 0UY TU' 0 ARQ-A/HF, 

'YOU'LL FAYE TU' COST 
o p  ■ru ' suesc& iP nC M /

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of Ihe Interior, Gen
eral Land Office at Las Cruces, 
New Mexico, November 26, 1936.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
! Earnest H. Hill, o f Lake Arthur, 
New Mexico, who, on February 24, 

I 1932, made Homestead Entries, 
Nos. 045331, 045332, for EV4 Sec. 
7; SVi NW14; NV4SWK Sec. 8;

I NE*4, Section 18, Township 16 S., 
Range 25 E., N. M. P. Meridian, 
has filed notice of intention to 
make final three year Proof, to 
establish claim to the land above 
described, before Dan C. Savage, 
United States Commissioner, at 
Roswell, New Mexico, on the 7th 
day of January, 19.37.

Claimant names as witnesses:
F. C. Bates, E. R. King, Orron 

Smith, J. S. Huff, all of Lake 
Arthur, New Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH, 
49-5t-63 Register,
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A  CONSTANT 
REMINDER

of your 
Thoughtfulness

SEND

The Messenger
To a Friend or Relative 
A s a Christmas Present

In Chaves and Eddy 
Counties $1.00 A Year

Elsewhere 
$2.00 Per Year
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Kidneys Must 
Clean Out Acid

Th« only wmy fo u r  body ran rl»an 
Acid* and polaonou* « K it n  frott. > 
blood la thru 9 million tiny, delicate k  
nay tuba# or Altars, but bawara of char 
Jraatlc. Irritating drugs If funttor  
Kldnay or Uladdar dlaordcra mak. y] 
•uffar from Oattlng Up Nights. Narvo 

Lag Pains. Harkacha. Clrclaa Un 
h.>a*. iMisinaas. Kheumatlc Patna. Acl 
ty. Burning. Smarting or l t  

taka chancas. Oat tha Doctor’a guarai 
taal prescription callad Cyatai (Sir 
T a i) W ork* fast. *afa ani aura In 
hours It must bring new vitality. »r i 
guarantaad to At you up In on* w*»k 
moaay back on raturn of ompty parka 
ryotot coots only »c a day at d r im  
and tha guarantaa protacta you

4  cups of 
GARFIELD TLA

t» .w pau tfw uu>f woy (s'
KEEP CLEAN INSID

You'll lika tha may It »<kop» rou b 
»*ar*igM, to tt»o faali»*g ot 'ror to go 
M il ond inwda clooalirai*! llimiao^a th# t, 
■roitai thot hold you bock cowta h#odoch#i 
digastle*. otc. Gorfiald Tao it no* a 
•orkor. but if CONSTIPATION both#n it 
cartoialy do wo«dar$'"  lOf o»»d 2U of d’ -g»< 
— or. WIITI fOA f l i i  SAMPLES of Go * fid 
ond Gorfiold Hoodoch# fowdon *o GAIN 
TEA CO.. Dapt. C . Irooklyn. N. Y

HOW OFTEN CAN YOU 
K ISS AND MAKE UP?

FE W  husband, can understand 
a hy a wile should turn from a 

pleasant companion into a shrew 
for one whole week in every month.

You can say " I 'm  sorry ' and 
kiss and make up raster before 
marruute than after B ratsr If you 
want to bold your husband, you 
won't be a three-.luarter wife 

For three generation* one woman 
has told another how to go "smil
ing through ' with Lydia E Plnk- 
h a m s Vegetable Compound It 
help. Nature tone up the system, 
thus lemening the dUcomfort* from 
the functional disorders which 
women must endure In the three 
ordeals o f life 1 Turning from 
girlhood to womanhood. 2 Pre
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap
proaching "m iddle age "

Don t he a three-quarter wlfr. 
take L Y D IA  E P IN K U A M  8 
V E tiE T A B L E  CXIMPDL’N D  and 
G o  " tunlllng Through."

SHE LOST 20 
POUNDS OF FA

Feel full o f pep and possess th 
slender form you crave—you can 
If you listen to goeslpers.

To take off excess fat go light of 
fatty meats, butter, cream and zu_ 
ary sweets — eat more fruit *n 
vegetables and take a half teaspoo  ̂
ful of Kruschen Salts In a 
hot water every morning to eiimi 
nate excess waste.

Mrs. Elma Verille of Havre d 
Grace, Md„ writes: “I took off 
lbs.—my clothes fit me fine now 

No drastic cathartics—no const! 
patlon—but blissful dally bowel ac 
tlon when you take your little dan 
dose of Kruschen.

ARE YOU ONLY A 
THREE-QUARTER WIFE?

M‘

|»»»»»»»»»» ;»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»)»)))»»|

V EN\ l»w.au*e they are m«i. »n
never understand a three- 

quarter wife— *  wife who is ail love 
and klndne** three we**kk In a 
month and a bell cat the reet of 
the time.

N o matter how your hack aches 
— how your nerves scream— don t 
take It out on your husband 

For three generations one woman 
has told another how to go "smil
ing through" with Lydia E. Ptnk- 
bam 's Vegetable Compound, it 
helps Nature tone up the system, 
thus lessening the discomfort* from 
the functional disorders whlcn 
women must endure In the three 
ordeals o f life 1 Turning from 
girlhood to womanhood. 2. n w  
paring for motherhood 3 Ap
proaching "m iddle age "

D on't be a three-quarter wil*- 
take L Y D IA  E P IN K  HAM*
VEtiETABLE COM POUND and
G o "Sm iling Through."

I I
\
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HAT LITTLE GAME"---------WANTS A LITTLE CREDIT

- 1 HAVENT EVEN 
STARTED SUPPER. N E T .

I’v t  Po t  in MY Wh o le  d a y  
GETTIN’ REAoY AND PREPARIN’ 
f0(2 THAT GANG OP YO0( l S ,  
T o n i g h t  »
"Th is  V-oNCH M E A N S  W o r n . * 

YHEV TSONT R E A U iE  Hot*

4W .

N°am There You G o Again 
vsHTH A S illy RE taARk . -  
MV Goo'NESs.'

■tao you want the g a n g  h erb
WHILE YOiTRE MAKlN' THE
S andw iches S o th e y  c a n  
Time Too with A SY op watch  \ 
Yoo TAKE IT Too SERIOUSLY. 
All You Gotta Do is  i/vhAcw 
UP S ome ponk , Throw So m e  
Pig BErweeN i t a n d i Ts a  ®  

idwich. ~ S imple enquohx1

Members of Clay Green Camp t 
No. 7, Veterans o f the Spanish 
War, held a meeting in Roswell 
Sunday afternoon and elected of- j 
ficers for the ensuing year. T. H .! 
Waggoner o f Roswell was chosen 
commander; J. W. Kennedy of Ar- 
tesia, vice commander; Harold 
Hurt o f Roswell, junior vice com-1 
mander. The remaining officers 
are to be appointed. On January 

\ 10th at Portales, the camp will 
install the new officers. Portales 
will serve lunch to members and 

, their families at this time.

Well, now maybe we can read 
more about the impending Europ
ean revolutions, since the Wally 
and Edward affair has been prac
tically settled, after having had 
most o f the newspaper front page 
last week.

SUBSCRIBE EOR THE MESSENGER

 ̂ School Notes ^
The chapel program was held 

Wednesday at 1:45 p. m. The ed
ucational film was “ The Brazilians 
and Their Fight Against Alli
gators.”

The eighth grade girls and the 
I high school girls during the last 
| two weeks have been having a 
: volley ball tornament. They were 
to see who could win three games 
out o f five and the losers must 
give the winners a party. The 
high school girls won the first 
three games and as it is near the 
Christmas holidays the games will 
not be continued.

• • m m •
Last Friday night Miss Growden 

at the lovely home of Dub Andrus 
gave a Christmas party for the 
eighth grade. They played bingo 
and various games after which re
freshments of hot cocoa and 
cookies were served to a happy 
group who reported a very good 
time.

Christmas rhymes by the third 
grade:
Christmas is here
The merriest time of the year.

—Jack Nail. 
Santa Claus comes but once a year 
To bring gifts to the children dear.

— Glenyce Campbell. 
Let all be happy 
And full o f cheer,
For Christmas time 
Is nearly here.

—Joe Ford.
December is here 
And Christmas is near 
Santa Claus with his sleigh soon 

will appear.
— Anna Grace Smith. 

Santa Claus, my dear old chum, 
From the North Pole will come. 
Over the house tops he will go 
With his reindeers thru the snow 
He loves little girls and boys 
He brings them all kinds of toys. 
He loves men and women, too. 
When Christmas is over, he is 

through.
— Donald Menefee.

A Line To You
BY E. M.

Do you know:—
The checker champion?

. . . . .

SANTA FE LOSES SUIT

The Santa Fe railroad will have 
to pay a special Eddy county levy 
of .000155, made in 1933 to pay 
judgments, as a result of the state 
supreme court’s decision in the 
railroad’s test case, it was learned 
last week.

The supreme court was unani
mous in its opinion on an appeal 
from the court of District Judge 
James B. McGhee.

The young lady who dressed a 
doll with clever hand-made clothes 
for the bazaar?

m • • 9 m
That Tommy’s sweetheart is in 

town?
• • • • A

The gentleman who asked that 
we tell the public that he is posi
tively not going to move ? ( If you 
don’t, then ask the gentleman who 
moved his house).

The blonde young lady who is 
going to be very happy and sur
prised over Santa’s g ift?

The lady who said she is as 
proud of her new typewriter as of 
a new baby ?

• • • • •
Who chased all over town, his 

prise turkey which had escaped the 
morning following the shoot?

• • • • •
Which “ up and coming" young 

farmer is rapidly becoming a land 
baron ?

• • • • •
The interesting highlights on the 

Presbyterian bazaar, namely: Mrs. 
D. L. Geyer of Roswell has been a 

| regular attendant for the past sev- 
j eral years. Mrs. A. C. Harter, an 
j old-timer, was present again, which 
gave it the air of early former 
days. That a number of generoue- 
hearted people had dinners sent to 
invalids who were unable to attend.

• 9 • • •
The fond grandparent who is 

making a doll house with plate 
glass windows, and other frills 
for the adored granddaughter?

• • * • •
The young gentleman who re

quires hot chocolate for the “ morn
ing after”  bracer?

FTTTTSl

SAY “ MERRY CHRISTMAS’
with the new holiday boxes of 

KIPLING’S— W H ITM AN ’S—SAYLOR’S

CANDIES
They’re entrancing in looks and sweet to give!

Kiplinjfs Lonfectionerv
Roswell, New’ Mexico

The levy was attacted on the 
ground that it was in excess of 
the statutory five-mill limit for 
general county purposes.

TYPEW RITERS
Portables and Standards

$20.00 to $102.50 
The Messenger

rwwvw*

kAAAAAAAAAi

A doctor was examining the 
school children in an out o f the 
way district—where they had just 
found oil. One o f the youngsters 
was sadly under weight.

“ You don’t drink milk, do you, Messenger Want Ads Get Results! 
little g ir l?” he asked. _ _ — ^ _ _

“ Nope. We ain’t hardly got | 
enough for the hawgs,” was the 
answer. I

Just to Remind Travelers of Our

HOLIDAY
EXCURSION FARES

ROUND-TRIP FARES TO DESTINATIONS 
THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES

Tickets will be on sale every day to and in
cluding January 1, 1937. Except to points in 
the East and Southeast tickets will be on sale 
on and after December 12, 1936. Final return 
limit will be Thirty Days in addition to date of 
sale.

For full details—
CALL—

E. S. Bowen, 
Agent,

Hagerman, N. M.

OR WRITE—
M. C. BURTON 

General Passenger Agent, 
Amarillo, Texas.

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved.— The Messenger. .

This massive tower, 250 feet high, will dominate the $125,000,000 
^position in Flushing Meadow Park, Queens, which will open its gates 

*n estimated 50,000,000 visitors on April 30, 1939. Radiating out 
from the Theme Tower, which will contain a vast panorama depicting 
the America of Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow, will be broad, tree- 
lined malls, promenades and avenues leading to the ten exhibit zones 
hto which the Fair will be divided.

CHRISTMAS 
FRUIT CAKES

They’re crammed full o f nut*, 
fruits and spices— regular old- 
fashioned fruit rake that'll make 
your Christmas complete. Give 
them as a gift—they come all 
wrapped in fancy holiday pack
ages.

50c lb.
in 1, 2 Vi and 5-Ib. sizes

We bake cakes to order 
for special occasions. 
Tell us your require
ments.

ROSS 
Baking Co.

Artesia. N. M.

GIFTS for 
the HOME

Give Something Practical

Effective today, and continuing 
throughout the month of Decem
ber, we have perfected a plan 
whereby you can have what the 
wife most desires for Christmas. . .  
a space heater, furnace, a new 
Roper range, hot water tank, any
thing in the gas appliance line . . . 
no down payment. . .  no carrying 
charges.

36 MONTHS TO PAY
This is your opportunity to re
plenish your home with the neces
sary gas appliances. Buy now for 
the wife’s Christmas and make the 
first payment February 1, 1937. 
Doesn’t that simplify your gift 
problem? And to be sure, it’ll make 
your Christmas shopping easy. 
Come in today; have the article set 
back to be delivered Christmas. 
Liberal trade-in allowance on your 
used equipment.

n o t ic e
This offer applies to 
Floor Furnaces, Space 
Heaters, the New Roper 
Gas Range, Hot Water 
Heaters . . .  36 months 
to pay . . • no carrying 
charge during 

special sale!
this

Pecos Valley Gas Co,
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a  r* 11 J. \ A  Dte c ice on Ecu th, hood rVi/ /  to M en

But There W asn't 
Much of Either in 
Some Sections of 

United States 
150 \ ears 

Ago.
By ELM O SCOTT W ATSON

PEACE oti earth, good will 
to men!

For ages that has been the 
theme of Christmas time the 
world over and, although the 
clouds of war now seem to be 
hovering low over Europe and 
the people of many nations 
abroad are hag-ridden by sus
picion and fear and dire pov
erty, America looks forward 
this year to a happy Christmas 
of peace and prosperity.

1‘ut it has not always been 
thu> in this country. One hun
dred and fifty years ago there 
was little enough of either 
peace or good will in some 
parts of the United States, 
which was then still in its 
swaddling clothes as a nation 
If, in the year 1786, you had 
sought good will toward their 
fellow-Americans among the 
citizens of almost any of the 
Thirteen Original States, you 
would have found a surprising 
lack of it, even though they 
had but lately stood shoulder 
to shoulder in fighting for 
their freedom from Great Brit
ain. And if you had visited 
western Massachusetts you 
would have seen the spectacle 
of armed men marching over 
its hills and through its val
leys. ready to plunge their state 
into the horrors of a civil war.

For in December, 1786, the in
cident which has come down in 
our history under the name of 
"Shays' Rebellion”  was mount
ing to its climax and Christmas 
Ume of that year saw, not 
“ peace on earth, good will to 
men,’ ’ but a people, driven to 
despair by poverty and high tax
es and a loss of faith in their 
government, resorting to armed 
force to right their wrongs.

History has written Daniel 
Shays and his men down as “ reb
els But make no mistake about 
it—they were more than just a 
band of malcontents trying to 
overthrow a stable and just gov
ernment Shays and many an
other had been "rebels”  also in 
1776— but they were known as 
"Patriots”  then. When they took 
up arms again, it was for the 
same fundamental reasons that 
had driven them to revolt ten 
years earlier. The “ rebels”  of 
1786 were simply the “ Patriots” 
of 1776, grown grimmer with 

ardship and disillusionment and 
justice. So they started their

Shays' Rebellion in 
Massachusetts Was 
Protest of People 
Driven to Despair 
by Poverty and 

High Taxes.

/w,™*/ I, SUNDAY 
iHlrrnalioiiiil I SCHOOL

L E S S O N - : - :
By IC V . HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. ! 

Dean of the M -tly  Bible Institute 
of Chicafo.

€  Western Ne»»pai*r Union.

Lesson for December 20
THE SUPREME GIFT OF LOVE 

Christmas Lesson

It's Princess Lines Again

r

LESSON T E X T —I John 4 7 19
G O LD E N  T E X T —G lory to God In th« 

highest, and on earth peace, good will 
toward m en. Luke 2 14

P R IM A R Y  TO P IC —W hy Christmas 
. Come*.

JU N IO R TOPIC —  Im m anuel — God 
With Us

IN T E R M E D IA T E  AN D  SENIOR TOP  
IC— Why Jesus C am e to Earth.

YO U N G  P E O P L E  AN D  AD U LT TOP  
IC—The Greatest Gilt of All.

*‘ I heard the belli on Christmas Day  
Their old fam iliar carols play 

And wild and sweet 
The words repeat

Of peace on earth, good will to men.**

Capture of Shays’ "R ebels”  by State Troops.

lr

second revolt to put into prac
tice the abstract principles for 
which they had fought in the 
first.

After the Revolution, affairs 
were in a chaotic condition in 
most states and especially in 
Massachusetts. L i t t l e  “ hard 
m oney" was in circulation and 
the increasing taxes could not 
be paid in the depreciated cur
rency of the Confederation. What 
had been true of the Continental 
currency during the Revolution 
( “ Not worth a continental” ) was 
true of this paper money. Sol
diers coming home from the war 
found a mountain of debts await
ing them and there was no bank
ruptcy law to save their stoves 
or beds or few sticks of furniture 
from seizure by the sheriff.

To the veterans returning to 
such a state of affairs and to 
the disheartened farmers, trying 
to wring a bare living from the 
rocky hillsides, it seemed that 
all the machinery of the state's 
government was operating to 
crush thei'i. Especially did they 
hate the lawyers who fattened

off their misfortunes, and the 
sheriffs and other court officers 
who did the actual seizures of 
property.

By 1786 so great was the feel
ing against the lawyers that vir
tually all members of that pro
fession were defeated in the 
spring legislative elections. More
over, the new legislature was 
asked to regulate the lawyers 
and reform the courts. A bill to 
restrict law fees was passed in 
the house of representatives but 
defeated in the state senate. This 
fed the rage of an already in- 

' flamed populace. “ Was this a 
real government of the people 

j and for the people when a little 
group of senators could check
mate the will of the elected rep
resentatives?" the aroused farm
ers, mechanics and other work
ing men began asking.

By the time the legislature, 
blind to the needs of the people 

! and deaf to their pleas for relief, 
went home, the men of Mas- 

1 sachusetts were ready for des
perate measures All they needed 
now was a leader around whom 

j to rally for action to gain the 
rights which, they had under- 

I stood from the Declaration of In
dependence, were theirs. They 
found such a leader in Darnel 

| Shays.
In the Fight for Liberty.

When the news of Lexington 
and Concord spread through 
western Massachusetts in April, 

j 1775, Shays was twenty-eight 
years old, but recently married 
and trying to make a living for 
himself and his bride on a little 
farm in that part of the colony. 
Born at Hopkinton of parents 
too poor to educate him, Shays 
had hired out as a farm hand 
in his early youth and had grad
ually drifted westward. He had 
managed to save a little money 
so when he came to the village 
of Pelham, where land was 
cheap, he was able to buy a few 
acres of thin soil on a bleak ridge 
above the bottom lands of the 
Connecticut valley.

Shays immediately joined an 
Amherst company which dis
banded after 11 days But he was 
in the fight for liberty for good 
so he re-enlisted. By the time 
he reached Boston he had been 
made an ensign and for bravery 
at Bunker Hill he was made a 
sergeant. During the five years he 
served in the Continental army, 
he was in the march on Ticonder- 
oga, he was at the surrender of 
Burgoyne at Saratoga, he served 
under “ Mad Anthony”  Wayne at 
Stony Point and he starved and 
froze with the other veterans of 
Washington's army.

On the promise that he would 
be made a captain, he enlisted 
a company but he had to wait 
for two years before the captain
cy was forthcoming. Meanwhile 
he had become conspicuous 
enough among the minor offi
cers to be one of a number who 
received swords at the hands of 
Lafayette, the gallant young 
Frenchman who had joined 
Washington’s army.

An Unwanted Sword
Daniel Shays must have smiled 

grimly when the sword was pre
sented to him He had a sword. 
He didn't need another one. What 
he did need greatly was money 
to send back to Massachusetts 
where his wife and children were 
in want. So dire was their dis
tress that he did what seemed to 
him the logical thing to do—he 
sold the sword. And because he 
thus violated the code of an 

| “ officer and gentleman," h i s 
brother officers ostracized him. 
Soon afterwards he resigned his 

! commission and returned home 
where some of his neighbors— 
even his father - in - law— 
also snubbed him for what he 
had done. No wonder he was an 

j embittered man when he retired 
j to his farm near Pelham.

But he soon found that the 
plain people of that section 

‘ weren't much concerned over the 
sword incident. His war record 
outweighed that. So they elected 

I him to the committee of safety 
i and the next year made him town 
i warden. Other veterans return-

i ing from the war came to visit 
with him, to talk over their 
war experiences and as the prob- 

! lem of taxes and debts grew 
from bad to worse, to discuss 
ways and means of getting re
lief from an intolerable situation. 
By the time the legislature had 
adjourned without making any 
attempt to provide that relief 
they were ripe for revolt and 
they looked to Shays as their 
natural leader.

Drilimaster .or the Rebels.
So he began drilling old sol

diers and new ones in the court
yard of Pelham tavern. Evi
dently his fame as a drilimaster 
had spread for there came re
quests from Worcester for him to 
come there to recruit, organize 
and drill "regulators for the sup
pression of tyrannical govern
ment."

During the summer of 1786 
county conventions were held all 
over the state to give voice to 
grievances and draw up petitions 
to the legislature On August 22 

; delegates from 50 Hampshire 
towns met in Hatfield for that 
purpose. Shays represented Pel
ham at the meeting which 
opened with the adoption of a 
resolution that “ this meeting if 
constitutional”  and closed with 
"an address to the people now 
in arms.”  But it advocated no 
violence.

In contrast to its moderation 
was the action taken in the east
ern part of the state where Mid
dlesex farmers, meeting in his
toric Concord, gave voice to their 
protest in more violent language.

| the Supreme court in Springfield 
| late in September, Shays knew 

that he and his men were in 
danger of indictment for stopping 
the lower courts. The only thing 
to do was to stop it also. So he 
led 600 men there, paraded his 
men in front of 800 militia com- 

| manded by Gen. William Shep
ard, and sent in a request to Thus sang America's well-beloved 
the court for it to adjourn. The Longfellow. But at once his honest 
judges did so forthwith. heart began to question—"Is there

Next the legislature was called! P«ace “ » * «rth’  Are men » nd
Into special session but It vacil- nations striving against each oth-, 
lated between granting the peo- er hatred and violence?” Were 
pie's demands and upholding law j h« alive today he mi*h» “ sk his 
and order. Finally it com pro-I questions with even greater fear and 
mised by voting a bill to make sadness.
taxes payable in produce. During How blessed then that as follow- 
this time Shays had been laying tTS ot the C ^ s t  we are again per 
low, hoping that the threat of mlUed 40 ftand •* *»• low|y man , 
his armed men would result in the ger in Bethlehem town and rejoice 
needed reforms without actual re- anew 4ba4 "the Word was made 
course to arms When the gov- i flesh and dwelt ,mon« «“ • flJ1 of 
ernor called out 2,000 militia to grac* and truth”  (John 1:14). Let 
guard the Cambridge court house a11 who bear hil Precious name 
while court convened, not a covenant together to "keep Christ 
Regulator appeared to interfere. in Christmas." and in the giving of

gifts remember God's great gift.
Civil War Looms. I Lag no home fail to have read on

Taking courage from this fact, j Christmas day the Bible story of 
Bowdoin sent out posses to comb the Incarnation (Luke 2:1-20).
Middlesex county for leaders in 
the rebellion. Then Shays acted. 
He feinted a movement toward 
Boston which threw the state offi
cials into a near-panic. Fright
ened conservatives began to won
der how long it would be before 
he dominated the state and 
whether the streets of their cities

The lesson for this Christmas Sun- j 
day has been well chosen from the 
First Epistle of John. The "Apostle 
of Love”  is our teacher as we con
sider God’s supreme gift of love. | 
We note first of all 

I. Its Origin (I John 4:7, 8). 1 [

1̂ 83
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^ U A IN  princess lines are riding

the crest of the fashion wave. 
Good news for members of The 
Sewing Circle, for princess lines

............................. _  _________  __ 'God is love.”  In other words, have aiways been favored by
were to run red with the blood ,ove is not merely one ot hls char-, those who sew at home. And for
of civil strife. As Christmas ap- *cteristics. but of the very essence morning wear, the timeless shirt- 
proached it was a gloomy time of hls bcuig. He not only loves, j  malter a perennial choice for 
indeed for the commonwealth of but he is ,ove' Tbere(ore on,y those busy housewives. Check your 
Massachusetts. ] wbo *cnoW bim can truly love, and wardrobe. It's time to start serw-

Then suddenly the rebellion ? ° S* wh° h“ V* n°* love d°  n° ‘  kno* >n* again, and here are three top- 
collapsed. Governor Bowdoin lm' .  . . , . . .  notch selections,
summoned Gen. Benjamin Lin- U' “ ® Manifestation (vv. 9, 10). The smart shirtwaister (Pattern 
coin, a Revolutionary veteran, to "We may give without loving, but 1976) is a utility frock distin-
take charge of the situation. *'* cannot love without giving." | guished for its trim lines and as
When he told Lincoln that the God's love "sent his only begotten 
state had neither supplies nor Son into the world that we might 
credit to outfit an army, Lincoln live through him." Let us be sure 
stalked into the richest club in to emphasize that Christmas cele- 
Boston and bluntly told the mer- brates the coming of the Saviour 
chant members that if they | into the world.
wished to save the state from III. Us Remalts (rv. 11-19).

1. Love between men (v. 11).anarchy and their property from
seizure by the rebels, they must _  , . . , . .

» „  expedition. Thi. the, ’ S . ' S "  " S ’
hastened to do.

easy to make as it is to wear. 
Suitable in any of a wide range 
of fabrics for a wide variety of 
needs from sun-up to sun-down, 
this extremely wearable number 
is available in a wide range of 
sizes. The notched collar is 
pert and youthful, there is ful
ness at the yoke, and the set-in 
sleeves fit well and wear forever. 
Send for Pattern 1976 in size 32, 
34, 36. 38, 40 . 42. 44, 46 . 48. and 
50. Size 36 requires 4% yards of 
35 inch gingham or percale or 
shantung.

The slick little princess model 
(Pattern 1828) needs little com 
ment for the picture tells the 
story. An utterly simple little af
fair which buttons all the way 
down the front, it will make an 
instant hit with your growing 
daughter and you can slide it

They denounced the senate, pro
tested against the legislature 
holding its meetings in Boston 
(where it would be under the 
domination of the rich merchants 
and war profiteers), condemned 

j  the size of government salaries, 
the rate of lawyers' fees and 
the costs of the courts. In parti
cular they demanded redress 

| from unequal taxation on farm 
lands and mercantile property, 
demanded the repeal of the riot 
act, passed by the last legis
lature. and called for the restor
ation of the act of habeas corpus 
which had been suspendet as 
disorders throughout the state 
had grown.

In the face of this rising storm 
of wrath Gov. James Bowdoin 
was singularly inactive. George 
Washington, seeing the precari
ous condition of the new nation 
under the Confederation and fear
ful of its fate, wrote to ask why 
Massachusetts did not redress 
grievances if they existed or sup- 

] press sedition if they did not. 
Governor Bowdoin neither re
dressed or suppressed.

A Crisis at Hand.
When it came time for the 

courts to sit again, everyone 
knew that the crisis was at hand. 
Court sessions meant more sei
zures for debt, more men went 
to jail. So in many parts of the 
state, armed bands prevented the 
courts fr<_m convening.

Governor Bowdoin, his hand 
forced at last, called out the 
militia to suppress the rebellion. 
But the militiamen were far out
numbered by Shays’ “ regula
tors" even if they had not been 
in sympathy with them, which 
most of them were. As the time 
approached for the meeting of

Irrefutable argument. If God could 
_  _ . love us, aurely we should love oneBy the early part of January another 

Lincoln had equipped his troops, „ ,, . . ... _ . , . . .
consisting of 4.400 men with a full: ?, reUowV,lp wlth God l  \
staff of Revolutionary war oflfi-; _ N° ,m*n ha,* ?v! r ,e?" ® * ’ bu
cers, cavalry, artillery and a sup- God ^ m* " i,e,ted ‘n Uv,e,. °'  i . . .  _  men who, because they have taken ply train lor a six months cam -1. . .. . c . ...orwi his Son as their Saviour (v. 14), andpaign, ana marched hall way . . . . . . . .a * . .__ _ have confessed him as such beforeacross the state. As he drew ., . .  . . . .  .
near. Shays sent a proposal for * *  ?5)’ T  rT ‘a truce but without waiting fo r , P e r f e c t  f e l l o w s h ip  with God. Only 
a reply, tried to capture the ‘ hrou8b *?cb »v e . will the world
Springfield arsenal and get the know God * ove' __ _ \
arms and munitions he would j 3- Boldness in the Lord (vv. 17. through your machine with the
need to resist the invaders. The 181 • greatest of ease. Just seven
militia guarding the arsenal fired] 14 is tragically true that even on pieces to the pattern, including the 
over the heads of the rebels. Christmas day when we speak of collar and sleeve band, it is avail- 
Then when they would not re-]Peace and Kood will, it is a fact that abie jn sizes 4, 6, 8, and 10 years, 
tire, they poured a volley into men and women outside of Christ size 8 requires 2ls yards of 35
the rebel ranks which killed two are b*s enemies and must look in jnch fabric plus \\ yard contrast,
men and wounded another. This| ,ear toward a day of judgment. But iovely daytime princess
was on January 25. The nextjhow different for those who know frock (Pattern 1983) is a model 
day Lincoln's army appeared o n ,^ 1-**4 a* Saviour. Perfect love, 
the scene, scattered the force of God's love, has cast out all fear and 
Luke Day, one of Shays' allies, may face with boldness even 
and started to pursue the m ain,411* day °4 Judgment, 
body of the insurgents into the! any reader of these lines lacks

this holy boldness, why not make 
this Christmas season a time of 
spiritual "nativity” —take the Christ 
of Bethlehem and Calvary as your 
Saviour Just now!

4. Appreciation of his love (v. 19).
Love begets love. God's love tor 

us moves us deeply and we love 
him. He loved us “ while we were

collar and cuff—this pattern 
designed for sizes 36, 38, 40.
44. 46, 48. and 50. Make it 
satin, silk, crepe, aheer 
broadcloth, challis, or linen.
38 requires 5** yards of • |
or 3a« yards of 54 in< h : j
Less with short sleeves

Don't miss these grand rum| 
bers. A detailed sewing chart ac 
companies each pattern to . . 
you every step of the way 

Send for the Barbara Bell Fall 
and Winter Pattern It - I
ing 10O well-planned. e.^\ 
patterns. Exclusive fa 
children, young women |
trons. Send fifteen cents in 
for your copy.

Send your order to T  <■ • aJ
ing Circle Pattern Dept |
Adams St.. Chicago, 111. Price 
patterns. 15 cents (in < nr |

e  Bell Srsdicato— WML' httrim .

JCet L U D E N ’S
Menthol Cough Drops
1. Clear your head

2. Soothe your throat
3. Help build up

YOUR A LKA L IN E  
RESERVE 5?

hills of Pelham.
The Rebellion Ends.

Outnumbered four to one Shays
tried to make terms but Lincoln 
refused to agree to any truce. 
That night Shays and his men 
slipped away under the cover of 
darkness and fled west through 
a snowstorm toward Petersham 
where he hoped to find food and 
shelter for his freezing, starving 
men. But Lincoln was hot on his 
trail and the next morning, while 
Shays’ men were enjoying break
fast in hospitable kitchens in 
Petersham, the state troops 
burst in upon them. A hundred 
and fifty of the insurgents were 
taken prisoners and the remain
der, Shays among them, scat
tered in the hills. Those that did 
not dare to go home accompanied 
their leader to Vermont where he 
lived for several years. When at 
last he was pardoned he moved 
to Sparta, N. Y. In his old age he 
was granted a pension for his 
services during the Revolution 
but he lived in poverty until his 
death on September 29, 1825.

Last year the citizens of Pel
ham gathered in town meeting 
to vote on the erection of a sign 
for a new road which passes 
their ancient town hall, the oldest 
still in use in the United States. 
This sign, according to their vote, 
was to bear the name “ Capt 
Daniel Shays Highway,”  thus 
perpetuating the memory of the 
Patriot of '76 and the Rebel ol 
'86, who in both years foughl 
for the rights of the commot 
man.

&  Western Newspaper In  ion.

which can be made and worn suc
cessfully by 36's as well as 50’s. 
There is a choice of long or short 
sleeves and there is just enough 
contrast in the graceful collar to 
give the frock a smart touch of 
distinction. Likewise simple — 
just eight pieces including the

Foreign Words 
and Phrases

r V/T O U 'M  SUCH A C U V H  HOSTfSS. M A I.

I IO V I  IT WHIN THI C U )I M K T S  H ilt  I 

YOU S M V t  A LOT O f  fO O D  THAT'S VUMMT, 

TH IN  f  U IN ISH  TUMS TO SAVE MY TUMMYI

! __________________yet s i n n e r s ” (Rom. 5:8). Much
more then, being saved, we should A cheval. (F .) On horseback, 
love him, and love the brethren. Cela va sans dire. (F .) That goes 
(See I John 4:20, 21.) without saying; it is obvious.

So "let us keep the feast, not Erinnerung. (G .) A remem- 
with . . . the leaven of malice and brance; a souvenir
wickedness; but with the unleav- 
eoed bread of sincerity and truth" 
(I Cor. 5:8). Then we may indeed 
wish one another

A Joyous Christmas I

The Promise of Secrecy 
A keeper of secrets is a bearer 

of troubles. When you promised 
one friend secrecy, you did not fore
see that your duty to another friend 
might require the utterance of that 
very secret. Secrets are like a nest 
full of complications and conflicts of 
duty—all ready to hatch. If a man 
is entrusted with money, and he 
finds that its administration clouds 
his honor or threatens other duties, 
he can usually return it; but he 
cannot return entrusted information 
and be free of it. There may be 
occasions when it is a sacred duty 
to receive ii secret and then to 
guard it, but it is not a duty to be 
lightly assumed, or even sought for 
curiosity's sake. Be as conscien
tious about entrusted information at 
about trust money, and at least at 
slow to receive it.

Fortiter in re. (L .) With firm
ness in action.

Ignis fatuus. (L .) Will-o’ -the- 
wisp.

Lupus in fabula. (L .) The wolf 
in the fable; long looked for come 
at last.

Non omnis moriar. (L .) I shall 
not wholly die.

Respice finem. (L .) Look to the 
end.

Sans pour et sans reproche. (F .) 
Without fear and without reproach.

"Quotations"
---A----

Even nature is simple if we hap
pen to look at it in the appropriate 
manner. Albert Einstein.

The higher life is always a hard 
life. — Geor/re llnrinn Cm tlen.

It eannot he too often repeated 
'h a t  there is no single rau«e of war. 
- Julian Huxley.

No hrntirli of the white race has 
a monopoly of intelligrnre.—,4/dorjs 
Huxley.

j Even at 100 one is* old only if he 
I thinks lie is old .—Edwin Markham.

TASTY TOMS so QUICKLY
RELIEVE ACID INDIGESTION
« A S ,  H E A R T B U R N , S O U R  STOM ACH
T X /l I Y  W A I T  for relief when you're
y » troubled with heart burn.sour stomach, 

gas? Keep your relief right with you al
ways, for unexpected emergencies, ( arty 
Tumi. .. like million now do! Tum j are 
pleasant-tasting . . .  only 10c... yet they 
give relief that is scientific, (*or»a£*- 
Contain no harsh alkalies. . ,  roan") owr- 
a tk a liu  your stomach. Just enough antacul 
compound tocorTect your stomach mdity 
is released . ,  .  remainder passing un- 
released from  your system. For quick 
relief carry Turns! 10c at any drug stwe,
or the 3-roll ECONOMY PACK for 25c. 
■ IS  | | 1 B  rot THI TUMMY

TUMS AM I  l / r w i l l l l
ANTACID . . . C- l>NOT A LAXATIVE.

Msfcss "BsctrkHT M s ss WndT

S sr w t'r’**« ram m a,*f. . *

1st -

Price of Success
Every man should make up his 

mind that if he expects to succeed, I 
he must give an honest return for ] 
the other man's dollar.—Edward 
H. Harriman.

| I

\
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Kational Topic* Interpreted
by William Bruckart

I’ rM i Building W ashin gton . D. C.

J M J 'js A n & u r

grtbuKton.-Observers of affair*
H,e national capital frequently 

get a different 
Pr. High slant on state-
Predicti rnenU b* ‘ ‘clo»e 

adviser* of the 
sident” or activltie* of "those 

inside”  than persons living 
distances from Washington. They 
j less likely to be misled In their 
aclusions as to the meaning of 

statements or actions, come 
they may from "high sources," 

in others not closely in touch, 
d even this close contact by ob- 
rvers here does not always pro- 
ee for them a definite finality on 

conclusions because some 
ngs are simply impossible of 
•of.
The above statements are by way 
directing attention to the Inabil- 
of the corps of correspondents 

je to tell whether Dr. Stanley 
gh was speaking with the approv
er even the acquiescence of 

jys lent Roosevelt when Dr. High 
:ced the opinions in Liberty Mag- 

recently to the effect that Mr. 
evelt is In a mood to disci- 

re the newspapers of the coun- 
Dr. High, to summarize many 

erds in his magazine article, rath- 
{forecast Mr. Roosevelt in his new 
|  of office will not abandon his 
?ral policies but probably will 
stive his enemies less than oc- 

rred during his first term—except 
i press. Certainly, Dr. High gave 
all reason to believe that Mr. 

osevelt is pretty much disgust- 
I with certain types of newspapers 
th.s country and that he may 
expected to "crack down" on 

.m.

Th< consensus among the writing 
' ty in Washington is that Dr.
High has an opportunity at least 
to kr w the Presidential mind. He 
kss i rtually lived with it during the 
hr. ix months and there can be 
so d ubt that he had opportunities 
dur i that time of talking formally 
and [formally with the Chief Exec
utive in a manner not permitted 
mere than a few persons. On this 
bit is. if on no other, one would be 
led to believe that Dr. High was 
wrung in a sense a reflection of 
Mr Roosevelt's thoughts, yet. as I 
sni at the beginning, none of us 
jta r be sure.

While Dr. High deflnit iy is in a 
' nion as an adviser to the Presi- 
: t to know the trend of Mr.

R sevelt's mind, he was delight- 
jtu! > general in the discussion of 

President's future program ex
it as to the press. Again, it may 

le much ado about nothing. So 
eiany of the Presidential advisers 
•' '. insiders have been writing and 
taxing and acting in the last three 
jyears that it is difficult to tell which 
a the real story. It may be, there- 
I re —and I believe this is the best 
fan wer—that Dr High has turned 
l e a  toy balloon. If this balloon 
is blown the wrong way by com- 

jir.i nts from the nation, you probab
ly will hear no more about a dis
ci] .me for the press. If the com- 
tru its are friendly, another story 
may be expected and its nature is l*on 
But now to be forecast.

never answer back and it probably |
w‘ “  " « ht out *h« ‘ ,au,ea *" Mr*. Simpson Offers towhich it believes and to which it r
may have been committed there- j bree K ing Edward 
tofore. i r \ I S T R E S S E D  by the storm over

•-* King Edward's proposal to

By Edward W. Pickard

I do not defend unfair newspa
pers and I do not believe anyone 
else can defend them. Newspapers, 
because of their position as leaders, 
must conform to the maximum of 
honesty. I think, however, that the 
number of unfair journals is de
clining because public sentiment 
gradually drives them out of busi
ness. If Mr. Roosevelt actually has 
in mind the things presented by 
Dr. High, then a wave of resent
ment is likely to arise and that 
wave of resentment in itself will not 
help in the movement to drive out j Mrs. Simpson 
unfair newspapers. At least, that 
is the conviction that seems to pre

marry her, Mrs. Wallis Warfield 
Simpson, l o v e l y  
American divorcee, 
took refuge in the 
villa of friends at 
Cannes, F r a n c e ,  
and there made a 
dramatic gesture of 
r e n u n c i a t i o n .  
T h r o u g h  L o r d  
Brownlow, gentle
man - in - waiting to 
the king, she gave 
the correspondents 
this statement:

"Mrs. Simpson, throughout the 
vail “ among" 7everai‘ '"h^d7ed ta*‘  « » »  weeks' ha. Invariably 
capable observers here in Wash- wished to avoid any action or pro- 
ington. Only a few. a. far a. I P°,al wthl' h h“ rt or damage
can discern, believe that the Presi hi? of the throne.
dent can get away with the program 7 ° ? * * her * ,tUd* U . ,  . _  . . . .  . . . , and she is willing, if such actionwhich Dr. High outlined in his be- , .. ' , . ...halj  will solve the problem, to with

draw forthwith from a situation that 
has become both unhappy and un- 

Colonel Edwin A. Halsey, secre- tenable.”  
tary of the senate, recently has had offer ,0 abandon her ro-

c , compiled s o m e  mance wai transmitted to London
b lo w  to  facts and figures and all the world awalted the re- 
C h a n g e  on proposals for 5ponse of the king, in his seclusion 

consti t u t i o n a  1 at Fort Belvedere. Unhappiness 
amendments that are strikingly in- ia fale ot both Edward and 
teresting. First, the fact that there -Wally", whatever the decision 
have been 3.759 proposals for con- ma,  be. If the king relinquishes 
stitutional amendments in the na- the woman and retains the throne, 
tion's history, and only 21 of them prime Minister Stanley Baldwin 
succeeded and became a part of and the cabinet, together with the 
the Constitution, is to me most aristocratic caste, will have scored 
significant. It shows very definite a victory, but the contest between 
ly. I believe, that our people are new and the 0id will certainly 
slow to make changes in the fun be renewed in other form,
damental law of our country and At the time when Mrs. Simpson
that they do not make these changes gave out her statement, it appeared 
until there is something approx- yiat tbe king had scored a point, 
imating unanimity of belief that Mr Baldwin, having failed sig- 
they are necessary. nally to induce the monarch to

Colonel Halsey’s compilation dis- abandon his determination to wed 
closed the further interesting fact Wally, gave in to the extent of side- 
that economic conditions have a di- tracking the abdication issue and 
rect link with and reflect rather ac- giving King Edward ample time 
curately the desires of the people to come to a final determination, 
to alter or revise the Constitution. He told the house of commons this 
It seems that when there is plenty and related the whole story of the 
of work and plenty of profit and controversy which, he said, was 
the nation Is going along happily, precipitated by the king himself 
even few of the demagogues have when he informed the prime min- 
thought about amending the Con- ister of "his intention to marry
stitution. But let hard times de Mrs. Simpson whenever she should
scend upon us, let there bo mil- be free.” Mr. Baldwin said the King 
lions of unemployed and hundreds "will no doubt" communicate his 
of thousands of persons destitute , decision in good time "to the gov- 
and forward comes a perfect deluge ernment in this country and the 
of proposals to change the Consti-j dominions.”  He added: "It will then 
tution. be for those governments to de-

,, . .................  cide what advice, if any, they wouldVery accurate proof of the above .  , .. “  . .’ , ,,. . .  . .. j  feel it their duty to tender him.statement is given in the records ,
for the last ten years, that is. from Replying to a warning from Win- 
1920 to 1936 The most important »ton Churchill that the government 
political question agitating the con- | no* *ry to extort abdica-
gress during the first part of this **on *rom *be king, Mr. Baldwin 
decade was the proposal to change sa*d: "It has always been, and re- 
the date upon which the President haains, the earnest desire of the 
and Vice President and congress government to afford his majesty 
take office. Latterly, and after the ,uUe*‘  opportunity of weighing 
prosperity bubble burst, the depres- decision which involves so di- 
sion brought its own flock of pro- rect’y his own ,uture happiness and 
posals for changing the Constitu- welfare °f aB his subjects.

But, he added, both the govem-

Assuming now that Dr. High has 
| faithfully presented the President's 

thoughts on the
// i f  Unfair newspapers of the
journalism  country, it seems 

entirely p r o p e r  
that the suggestion be examined 
from the viewpoint of national wel
fare.

Dr. High, to be sure, made clear 
in h i s  article that the President’s 
sfT rts to reform the press will be 
addressed only to those newspapers 
which engage in misrepresentation, 
co lo r  their news or are guilty of 
unfair journalism. I believe that 
th- vast majority of our newspapers 
Pr perl., are jealous of the integ
rity of their policies. I believe that 
th vast majority of our editors re
lard the responsibility of leader- 
sh.p as something quite sacred and 
not to be tainted. In the same breath 
that we mention the President's 
purported thoughts and the attitude 
of most newspapers, one cannot 
help but recall that at least three- 
fourths of all newspaper circula
tion in the recent Presidential cam
paign was opposed to President 
Boosevelt's re-election.

Thus, and in view of these cir
cumstances, it may be disconcert
ing to a good many people to read 
the strong language that Dr. High 
has used in reflecting the implica
tions of the Presidential mind. To 
that school of thought, the Doctor's 
language, if it means anything, 
means that Mr. Roosevelt proposes 
to take steps, directly or Indirect
ly, to make the entire press of 
America conform to his ideas of 
*hat constitutes “ fair journalism.” 
In other .words, if their interpre
tation of the High article is correct, 
there can be intimidation of the 
Press from the White House.

The intimidation could come from 
Presidential tongue lashing of news
papers or any one individual news
paper which the President believed 
was guilty of "unfair Journalism.”  
The net result of such a course, 
Baturally, would be a fearful press 
and a fearful press obviously never 
has presented and never will pre- 
•ent its impartial Judgment; It will

Colonel Halsey disclosed that ment and e kin« were aware that 
there had been 20 proposals which , "considerable prolongation of the 
would authorize congress to deal Present state of _ suspense and un- 
with working hours and wages: 7 j ctrtajnty would involve the risk of 
which would have given congress gravest injury to national and im- 
authority over agricultural produc- Peria* interests, 
tion and 9 limiting the power and ,n wbat tbe Prime minister said 
authority of the Supreme court to “  waa made evident the king never 
declare acts of congress unconstitu- j bad. *tated bis in‘ 
tional or otherwise modify court tention of making 
jurisdiction. There were two sug- M r *• Si m p s o n  
gested amendments that would have ciueen- and “  aP‘ 
placed in the hands of congress Pears ***• " lonarch 
virtual power to control the general . * a* t0 d 1,131 ne,‘ 
welfare of the nation. i ther government

nor those of the do- 
The Halsey document also reflects minions would coun

maneuvers of various blocs and tenance legislation 
schools of thought and likewise making possible a 
tells a very clear story of our na- morganatic mar -  
tion's sashay into the field of na- riagc, which Ed- 
tional prohibition. National prohi- ward desires. On
bition w a s  a long time in coming 
and there are many who believe 
that it w a s  forced upon the country 
too soon. That is to say it was made 
operative before a  sufficiently large 
majority of the poeple were in favor 
of it. This seems to be substantiat
ed by the figures which show that 
during the last decade, there were 
135 proposals for repeal of the 18th 
amendment out of a total of 479 res
olutions for constitutional amend
ment. In other words, had there 
been anything like the necessary 
popular majority in favor of pro
hibition, we would have seen very 
few attempts in congress to repeal 
the liquor control amendment.

G  Western Newspaper Union.

A Wooden Wedding
Every member of the bridal party 

at Bellingen, New South Wales, was 
named Wood. The bride was Dulcie 
Wood, the bridegroom James Wood. 
Her sister. Marion Wood, appeared 
in the role of bridesn aid; the 
bride's brother, also James Wood, 
was best man. Rev. Gordon Wood 
conducted the marriage service, 
while his wife played the wedding 
march. Other Woods attended as 
singers at the wedding reception 
and feast following the ceremony. 
What made the ceremony more 
remarkable was that the mem
bers of the unrelated families, 
all bearing the name ot Wood, were 
among the guests.

King Edward
this point neither 
the king nor the cabinet has yield
ed, and to date Edward has shown 
no intention of abdicating.

Having learned all about the Simp
son affair when the British press 
dropped its self-imposed silence, the 
British public took hold of it with 
excitement and enthusiasm. Crowds 
paraded in London, carrying ban
ners with such inscriptions as "God 
Save the King From Baldwin.” 
They booed cabinet members and 
the archbishop of Canterbury, who 
was steadfast against the mar
riage, and surged about Bucking
ham palace in great throngs.

Blum’s Spain Policy Wins 
Support of Deputies
PREMIER BLUM of France, for 

the first time calling for a vote 
of confidence, won the chamber of 
deputies to the support of his policy 
of neutrality concerning the civil 
war in Spain, and this victory saved 
his regime from disaster. The vote 
was 350 to 171. The communists 
refused to vote because they could 
not approve the "blockade of re
publican Spain,”  but affirmed their 
support of the Popular Front gov
ernment. Following the vote the 
cabinet ministers all decided to re
tain their posts.

Foreign Minister Delbos told the 
chamber of deputies that France 
would give army, navy and air aid

BRISBANE
THIS WEEK.

The Pope's Health 
One Pillar Missing 
Big London Fire 
A Pretty Good Country 

News, far more important than

D ecorating fo r  Christinas—
Some Handsome Window and Room 
Ornaments That Are Inexpensive

to Great Britain and Belgium If any English royal marriage contro- 
they were attacked without provo
cation. He also said that France
soon would propose at Geneva “ a 
practical plan for reduction of arm
aments which will include provi
sions for publicity on military ex
penditures and limitation of air 
forces.”

Mr. Hull Offers Eight 
“ Pillars of Peace”
U  EADS of 21 delegations to the 
L 1 peace conference in Buenos 
Aires outlined national policies, and 
among them was Secretary of State 
Hull, who proposed 
a program contain
ing what he termed 
"eight pillars of 
peace" upon which 
rest peace and pros
perity. These were:

1. Internal quiet 
and education.

2. Frequent inter
national c o n f e r 
ences.

3. Swift ratifica
t i o n  o f  existing 
peace pacts.

versy, concerns I 
|  the h e a l t h  of! 

Pope Pius. The 
whole world, ad- 
m i r i n g  the 
Pope's character; 
and his loyal ef 
forts tor peace, 
hopes earnestly 
for his speedy re
covery, w h i 1 e | 
millions that fol
low the Pope's 
spiritual guid
ance pray fo r  
t h a t  recovery,; 
with th e  cardi
nals kneeling at 

the Pope's bedside.
In spite of his advanced age. 

there is reason for hope, in his al
ways temperate life and his early 

; Alpine climbing expeditions.

A r lb a r  H rla b a M

S e c r e ta r y
Hull

Mr. Hull, secretary of state, offers 
•'eight pillars of peace”  upon which 
American peace and prosperity 
might rest.

With all respect for the secre
tary’s earnestness, it must be said

4. Adoption of a common neutral- dle *n°st important “ pillar"
ity policy. lor the United States is not found

5. Fair and equal commercial pel- i Among the eight.
icies. The interesting pillar is a pro-,

6. Practical international coopera- ; tective force of airplanes and sub-
tion. marines so great as to make any

7. Strengthening of international a,Uck upon this country unthink-
law, | able. When John L. Sullivan lived,

8. Faithful observance of the ' no one him.
sanctity of treaties. ~ —

"There is no need for war,”  Hull , L°ndon'* CrTstal palace, covering 
said in his address. "There is a J7 a" eS\,went “ p T  flame*' vis,bUr 
practical alternative policy at hand, °r 50 miles. London has not seen 
complete and adequate. It is no ex- i *° grea’ a *mce * * *  ’ Sreat 
elusive policy aimed at the safety or fl,re, ° '  1860 T*1*1 flre ,tar,ed at on* 
supremacy of a few, leaving others f  c „  k. !n th® morning in a house 
to struggle with distressful situa- , ta Puddln«  lane; you may read 
tions. It demands no sacrifices aome interesting details in Pepys' 
comparable to the advantages dlary' Bu™ ng four days, the flre 
which will result to each nation and cauaed d« ‘ ruc‘ i°n. but did
to each individual *°°d ta the end 11 wlP«d out- for. ,, „  . one thing, the great plague of Lon-Pcace can be partially safe- don that made ^  cilizenl mark
guarded t h r o u g h  international ^ tir  door, with a red cross and 
agreements. S u c h agreement,. -Lord, have mercy upon us.”  and

re?eCt the “ ,m°at caused the gras, to grow in Lon- 
good faith; this alone can be the don i  ltreeU. London was rebuilt of 
guarantee of their significance and brick; after the flre no more wooden 
usefulness. | houses, and streets were made wid-

Next day Mr. Hull offered a neu- cr. Our misfortunes often improve 
trality pact for all American repub- us.
lies. His plan would create a per- _____
manent inter-American consultative Former President Hoover, just 
committee to co-ordinate existing now in New York, smiles at the sug- 
peace instruments and bring agree- gestion that he plans to leave this 
ment on a common neutrality poli- country and take up his residence 
cy. based on the United States' in England. The former President, 
neutrality theory. jn spite of the "Maine-Vermont”

■ Incident, thinks this is a pretty good
country and he is right; it made 

! him President.

\1T H IL E  windows may have
been decorated for Christmas 

before now, the arrangements in
doors seldom are made until the 
day before the holiday. The fresh
ness of the beauty is wanted with
out any diminution. If the novelty 
has worn off, some of the zest of 
Christmas is lost. This is so true 
that many homemakers refuse to 
have windows trimmed more than 
a day or so prior to Christmas.

If you happen to be among this i 
latter group, let me suggest that 
you take sprays of a tree that is 
misshapen and so very cheap and 
make a splashing bow of red crepe 
paper for each and hang one in 
ivery front window downstairs. Or 
have one in each downstairs win- 
dew that is discernible from the 
street.

Ornamenting the Spray.
You can dot the spray with holly 

berries, or whatever you have in 
addition to the green. Or you can 
dip popped com  in red stain or 
dye, and touch the kernels with 
glue and secure them to the 
sprays. These notes of red, with 
their irregular shapes, are intrigu
ing, sometimes being mistaken for 
berries and sometimes for flow
erets.

Bank the Mantelpiece.
Bank the mantelpiece over the 

fireplace where the stockings are 
hung, using sprays of the green 
intermingled with holly, mistletoe, 
pine cones, bayber. -es, or silvered 
or other metal painted motifs such 
as acorns, fine twigs with many 
fronds, etc. When everything is 
fixed to your fancy twine a string 
of wee colored Christmrs tree 
electric lights through the greens. 
These will look ornamental by day 
and have a glamor when lighted 
during the evening.
Christmas Greens Fill Baskets.
Baskets filled with greens and 

dotted with the novelty units lend 
notes of appropriate Christmas 
decoration. Any small baskets 
will do for this purpose. There gen
erally are some about a house, but 
if not, metal paint or green stain 
some of the little market baskets 
such as strawberries, brussels 
sprouts or tomatoes come in. Make 
a rope or lengths of paper braid 
for the handles, painted or stained

to match the basket. If a length 
of picture wire has been wound 
with the strands of paper rope and 
braid, these handles will keep 
their shape when ends have been 
thrust inside the baskets close to 
their opposite sides. The handles 
can be wired or glued to the 
baskets.

Bouquets.
Bouquets of Christmas greens 

in vases can be put in rooms other 
than the living room and dming 
room, and give their beauty of 
Christmas about the house. Be 
sure to use vases and bowls that 
have broad standards, lest the un
even weight of the greens tips 
them over.

Bel! Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

calls for prompt use ot

GLOVER'S MANCE 
MEDICINE

It relieves uching and 
irritation, kills the 
mange mties causing Sarcoptic Mange, checks 
spread of the discaae, stimulates hair growth 
oo bare patches, destroys ticks and ctuggers, 
insist on GLOVERS. At all druggists.
CLOVER S WORM MEDICINES are safe, su e In 
capsules and liquid form for Roundworms; 
capsules for Tapeworms and Hookworms. 
f K I  VETERINARY ADVICE oo any animal prob* 
lem. Please menuon animal'sage .breed and tea. 
FREE Cm Of X  nte for it todav. Address

GLOVERS
0 *7. 442 fa Na« Varti Ot*

Miserable 
with backache ?

W H E N  kidneys function badly and 
you suffer a nagging backache, 

with dizziness, burning, scanty or too 
freauent urination and getting up at 
night,- when you feel tired, nervosn, 
all upset. . .  use Doen't Pill*.

Doan's are especially for poorly 
working kidneys. M illions of boxes 
*re used every year. They ere recom
mended the country over. A d i your 
neighbor!

D o a n s  P i l l s
READ THE ADS

Midland Steel Strike 
Ended by Agreem ent
tp MPLOYEES of the Midland This Is "the day of woman,”  as 
*-< Steel Products plant at Detroit a well-known religious leader said, 
returned to their work, having voted Hongkong tells of a lady, chief of 
to accept a settlement of their pirates, looting a ship, taking *10.- 
strike which included wage ad- 000, displaying unusual ability and 
justments and abolition of the piece ferocity.
work system. The strike had been The airplane, in a better way. 
seriously felt by the automobile in- helps to establish woman s more- 
dustry. j than-equality; Capt. Mollison starts

The peace terms, which union through the air from England to Af- 
leaders called a "90 per cent vie- rica, trying to beat the record of 
tory" for employees, provide for his own wife, not that of some other 
recognition of the union, a 45 hour, man. Flying records depend upon 
week, time and a half pay for over- the machine and the nerve of the 
time and holidays, an increase of pilot. Women have more nerve and 
10 cents an hour on the base rate physical courage than men have 
of pay, and a 10 per cent increase t ever had, although men don't know 
on piece work until it is eliminated, j it.
which is to be done as rapidly as | --------
possible. I Washington reports that the Pres-

________ j ident, using the discretion given
him by congress, will order the con- 

I struction of two battleships, to cost 
j $50,000,000 each. Many will hope

Pope Pius XI Stricken 
With Leg Paralysis
STRICKEN with paralysis that af- j that the statement is mistaken.

fected both his legs. Pope Pius especially as the President is said 
XI was believed to be in a serious to be doing this to "match Britain's 
condition because he already was move.

Pope Pius

afflicted with asth
ma, arterio sclero
sis and high blood 
pressure. At first 
the holy father flat
ly refused to submit 
to a medical exam
ination, saying “ I 
am in the hands of 
God.”  and he even 
insisted on dictating 
and signing letters.
But later he was 
persuaded to take 
complete repose, which his physi
cians said was vitally necessary. 
Father Agostino Gemelli of Milan, 
a medical expert, was summoned to 
Vatican City and gave out a state
ment indicating that rigid meas
ures were being taken to stave off 
possible uremic poisoning.

The pope's illness was discovered 
when he was unable to arise for a 
ceremonial concluding a week of 
spiritual exercises. He was barely 
able to stir the left leg and physi
cians found that the heaviness of 
limb bad spread also to the right 
leg.

Cardinal Pacelli, papal secretary 
of state, was more optimistic than 
many others. After a visit to the 
sick room he said:

“The pope is improved. In about 
a week the strong constitution of 
the holy father will win out over 
the illness. He is nearly eighty 
years of age and has never been 
confined to bed by illness. It is only 
natural that he should just for 
once feel indisposed.”

35c & 60c  
bottles

20c tins

If we should build those battle
ships, squandering $100,000,000 of 
the public money on them, and then 
be foolish enough to send them out. 
in case of war, a couple of $50,000 
airships would sink them, or low- j 
priced submarines would blow them 
up.

If you have imagined at any time 
that the United States has lost its 
interest in kings, titles and nobility, 
turning away from such things in 
its complete, simple-hearted democ
racy, look at your newspaper and 
see how many columns and pic
tures it prints about Britain's king 
and hia proposed marriage at this 
time; and observe, if you dine out, 
the general subject of conversation.

The Original Milk of Magnesia Wafers

It was truly a marvelous recep
tion that Buenos Aires and the en
tire Argentine Republic, its Presi
dent, cabinet and people, gave to 
the President of the United States. 
An enthusiastic crowd of a million 
and a half crowded every street In 
the great Argentine city, now in 
the spring season, and most pleas
ing were two words used by the Ar
gentine president, Justo, "Mi ami
go”  ( “ my friend"), as he greeted 
the American President 

Those two words, mi amigo, ex
tended in all sincerity from one end 
of the two American continenta to 
the other, would solve the Ameri
can peace problem, and this coun
try need not worry about the two 
words popular in Europe and Asia— 
"MY ENEMY."

•  K ins f M t u n s  S y n d i c a t e ,  las.
WNU Ssrv lea

CHAIR CLIMBING By GLUYAS W IL L IA M S

&

■ftui JUNIOR NO, Ht CSH’l  M t  
UP IN MIS ISP , PNWV »A N *  
-fc erso his w w  book

C u ^

IK0NII5 UNUAttV XWXRt zluff 
JUNIOR 14 cun»llifc UP 0» CHNIR, 
eut wcipi* t> pay no MiDhioN
% H«

WCIMON tb P« NC xmjhiON 
B mUSTRKttD W JOlSOR’5 
-taxiNe * pnss M inf book
t  HI IMmCK Wt PcflWK

junior pown Rrt> w-
1URN6 -di BOOK X KICK
Bf HIND M R  R4 JUNIOfl , WITH 
4 ffclUWPHRNf TOON , BSO tN '* 
Cl>*185 UP MCK Of CHftiR

JUNIOR PORBOTUI NO ClINIfr NNV Put* BOON DOWN »n d  Pic k s  
KXXt t , O R S R M  or CMNlR AND JUNIOR UP in  IS P  A S  ME 
SOCK* M C N  AND fbPIM  SHAKING HOOT KNOWN H TO
CHAIR AND ABKINS OUCSfiONS HAW Rj Do ANyV in'

l * m k  IN K  N 1 N M  SynStoH ba .
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Security Safety

Don't Worry Folks 
3j I'll Be On Time!

8 ^  y “ I can’t disappoint all the people 
» - /  who’ve been saving all through the

S. 7  f t  Z ) year for my appearance. They’re
^ d e p e n d i n g  on me giving them the 

happiest Christmas ever, and I wouldn’t be even a minute late 
for anything. Besides, they will want to start their next year’s 
savings club right away, so I’ll have to leave as promptly as I 
arrive. Keep your eyes and ears open— ’long about midnight, 
December 24th.”

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAGERMAN, N. M.

Satisfaction Service

g$N SOCIETY
Phone 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Social Calendar

logue; Mrs. Dacus Parker gave a 
report on the Belle Bennett Circle. 
Those present were: Mmes. W. E. 
Graham, Sara Walton, Earl Stine, 
Dacus Parker, Bert Bailey, Lester 
Hinrichsen, Lloyd Harshey, E. A. 
Paddock, Flora West, C. W. Curry, 
J. H. W’alker, Harry Cowan, Louie 
Burck, Tom McKinstry, J. F, 
Campbell, Carl Ridgeley and Miss 
Esther James.

■ t FOR CHRISTMAS
SEND FLOWERS AND

PLANTS
We invite you to call and see our 
large assortment of Christmas 
flowers and cemetery wreaths.

GLOVERS FLOWERS
ROSWELL, N. M.

Hatter man Drug Our Representative

The L. C. club will have their 
Christmas party at the home of 
Mrs. Ernest Utterback, Tuesday, 
December 22nd. All members be 
present.

The Thursday club will have 
their Christmas party at the home 
o f Mrs. Harry Cowan, Monday, 
December 21st, at 2:30 o ’clock, 
with Mrs. Harry Cowan, Mrs. Heit- 
man and Mrs. Pardee as co- 
hostessea.

The Girl Scouts will meet at the 
home of Miss Esther James, Mon
day, December 21st, at 3:00 o'clock. 
All Scouts urged to be there.

PARTY COMPLIMENTING
MRS. BOYKIN FRIDAY

Dexter Items
Mmes. L. Martin and Breeb 

Hurst were shoppers in Roswell 
this week.

The Belle Bennett Circle o f the 
Missionary Society will meet with 
Mrs. Dacus Parker on Wednesday, 
December 23rd, for their Christmas 
meeting.

The Guild will meet Friday, De
cember 18th, at the Presbyterian 
church basement.

Raymond Durand, Bob McNeil 
and Earl Lattimer transacted busi
ness in Hagerman Monday morn
ing.

Three committees from the Dex
ter Woman’s club, namely, com
munity service, public welfare, and 

A cheerful holiday spirit pre- beautification, will sponsor a 
vailed last Friday afternoon at the Christmas carol program at the 
undercroft o f the Methodist church lighted community tree in Elford 
when Mrs. Jack Menoud, Mrs. Ray- park on the nights of December 
nal Cumpsten and Mrs. Richard 22, 23 and 24 The first two nights 
Key entertained complimentary to the carols will be sung by groups 
Mrs. Lee Roy Boykin. A gaily of mixed adult voices and on the 
decorated Christmas tree served as third night by the Girls Glee club, 
decorations and it was laden with directed by Mrs. Carl Carruthers. 
beautifully tied gifts for the hon- The programs will be between six- 
oree. Games were enjoyed and the thirty and seven o ’clock.
honoree proudly displayed her ---------
gifts. Refreshments of cookies and LOVELY CHRISTMAS PARTY 
coffee were served by the hostesses On December 10th the Dexter 
to about seventeen. Woman’s club held its annual

-----  ------——  Christmas party. The club room
DAVIS-ALLEN was beautifully decorated in the

season’s colors o f red and green
Miss Edna Mae Davis and Henry with a lar(re lighted tree at one 

Allen were married last Saturday end At one 0.clock a bountiful 
in Roswell by Justice of the Peace turkey luncheon was served from 
Pat O Neill in his court room. long tables gaily decorated to 

This marriage was the culmina- harmonise with the room, 
tion of a romance begun back at After ,unch a brief business sea-1 
the old home, Haskell, Texas, gjon w u  presided over by the 
where both young people formerly pregident, Mrs. L. Parker. Plans 
lived. Mr. Allen is a brother of were discussed and completed for 

„ ,  l vr , , , ,  Mmes. Travis and Ernest Harris. servjnK the Dexter high school
CAPTAINS COMMISSION The young couple will reside on a|umnj banquet durin gthe holi-1

---------  the Geo. Wade farm southwest of
Jesse Morgan, brother of Mmes. [ town.

JESSE MORGAN RECEIVES

T. D. Devenport and Robert Cump-
days. Mrs. Parker urged everyone 
to encourage the members o f the 
Junior Woman's club by entering 
the Christmas lighting conteststen. recently received his captain’s RECORD REVENUE FROM

commission at Espanola. Mr. 1 I.AND OFFICE FOR 1936 I I -  v~Tv " "  1 ’___ _ , .. u r r i e r .  r « i\  isoo whiCh they are sponsoring. Mrs.Morgan spent several months in _____  f  . ,  * ..
training last year at Ft. Benning. SANTA FE— State Land Com- a nominee" that plTnsTere
Georgia. He has studied military miMioner Frank Vesely Saturday completed for different groups to 
training since his high school days 8aid the revenue of his office for sin carois around a lijrhted tree 
in Hagerman and received his first tbe 1936 calendar year would ap

proximate $2,600,000, a record 
amount.

lieutenant's 
Benning.

commission at Ft.

THURSDAY CLUB MEETS

Make Mother. Sister and Wife happy at Christmas time by 
giving her a bright, shining new

PRESSURE COOKER
She know they're labor-saving and more economical

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
115 So. Main Roswell N. M.

The Thursday club met with 
Mrs. J. T. West last week on 
Thursday. Mrs. Cass G. Mason 
was leader and her subject was 
“ Drugs and Our Health.”  Many 
facts were made known to the 
ladies that they had not known 
before. Those present were Mmes. 
J. E. Wimberly, C. G. Mason, E. A. 
Paddock, Hal Ware, W. L. Heit- 
man, T. D. Devenport, Willis 
Pardee, Harry Cowan, Robt. Con
ner. Sam McKinstry and J. T. 
West.

PRESBYTERIAN' MISSIONARY

“ \

Dress Up That Far
FOR CHRISTMAS

Get it ready that you may enjoy driving in 
comfort with one of our HEATERS— $6.50 up

C  & C  GARAGE
Phone 30 Hagerman, N. M.

The society met on Monday af
ternoon with Mrs. T. D. Devenport. 
The lesson from their study book, 
‘ ‘The American Negro,”  was re
viewed by Mrs. C. G. Mason. 
Mmes. C. G. Mason, J. E. Wimberly, 
Marie Menoud, Robt. Cumpsten, 
Bayard Curry and the hostess were 
present. Cookies and tea were 
served.

BUFFET DINNER

in the park on December 23, 24 
and 25.

The responses to roll call on the 
subject, “ A Christmas Thought," 

NOTICE were many and beautiful. The
, social part o f the program was in 

The adjourned regular annual fharKe of Mrs. ,  w  Marshall, 
meeting of the stockholders of the cbairman of the social committee. 
Hagerman Irrigation Company will Each member on arrival had placed 
be held in the office of the com- a ten cent Rift with a ve„ e at_ 
pany at 1:00 P. M., on Tuesday, tached jn a box and names were 
January 19, 1937. drawn for exchange. Master

This meeting is called for the \yayne Marshall, dressed as Santa 
purpose of electing directors fo r , c)aU!l appeared with hig pack and 
the ensuing year, and any other deijvered the gifts to the mem- 
business which may come up at bers, and the accompanying verses 
that time. were read. Other entertainment

W. A. LOSEY, features were two guessing con- 
51-4t-l Secretary. tegts.

“ _________  This delightful party was
NOTH E TO STOCKHOLDERS brought to a close by the club

octette singing two lovely carols. 
The regular annual meeting of "Silent Night”  and “ Holy Night.” 

the stockholders of the First Na- The hostesses were Mmes. Mar- 
tional Bank of Hagerman, New shall, Krukenmeier and Harris. 
Mexico, will be held in the direct- About forty members and guests 
ors room of the said bank at 2:00 were present, 
o’clock p. m., the second Tuesday 
of January (January 12, 1937) for f  
the purpose of electing a board * 
directors and the transaction 

j such other business as may 
properly presented at that time.

W. A. LOSEY, Bolls continue to come in, and 
51-4t-l President. Kjnnjnjrs are holding a good record

FOR MEN WHO APPRECIATE! 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

WE  
SUGGEST I

Dobbs Hats a t ..................... $j
Friendly Five Shoes.............. $5|

(JAaJUL ^XjJhJbbc
b u sO T M I

R OS WELL. N. M.

gin, 1 440; Grenfield No 1. 3,463; Meaaenger Want Adl Get R„ u,
Greenfield No. 2, 2,619; Dexter 
gin, 1,624.

TYPEWRITERS

New, second nana and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards 
—See us before you buy. Hager
man Messenger.

GET THE HABIT
Shop At

MERRITT’S
“ The Ladies Stors” 

319 N. Main St., Roswell

l in 

0t.

a

HOLIDAY 
PEP-l P

FOR YOUR PERMANENT

You can now have your per
manent pepped up with a 
few curls over each ear and 
in the back.

Curls, 10c each

i  ,

HEDGES BEAUTY SHOP
Hagerman New Mexico

lay -------------------
for /■ \

of f Local Ginnings |
L V ____________________________ /

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. King enter
tained Sunday with a buffet dinner 
in honor of their daughter and 
husband who have been visiting 
here. Those present for this lovely | 
affair were: Mr. and Mrs. Orvis 
J. Atwood, Mr. and Mrs. Louie 
King and family, Dr. and Mrs. 
Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus King, 
and Neil, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Streety and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis Schierholt, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. King and son and Floyd Me-1 
Namore.

for output. Local gins reporting 
CARBON PAPER—The Messenger are: Farmer’s gin, 2,876; Akin

CHRISTMAS PARTY

I l«'ad(|uarters
FOR

CHRISTMAS
CANDIES
Chocolates
Bon-Bons
Gumdrops

Special Xmas Mix
5 lb. Box Season Greeting Chocolate

$1.05

SAFEWAY STORES
125 N. Main St., Roswell N. M.

Misses Frances Welbome and 
Frances Mountcastle were host
esses last night at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Welbome to 
a Christmas party. Bridge was 
the amusement. Mrs. Kern Jacobs 
won high score.

Refreshments were served to 
the following: Mmes. Brennon 
Witt, E. R. McKinstry, Dub An
drus, Cliff Hearn, Kern Jacobs, 
Ramon Welborne, Misses Alma- 
retta Growden, Jessie George, 
Georgina Silliman, Peggy Harri
son, Lindsey and Mary Jones.

COMPLIMENT MRS. ALLEN

Mmes. Johnnie Allen and Jackie 
Downes were co-hostesses on last 
Friday at the I. E. Boyce home, 
complimentary to Mrs. Roy Allen. 
As a compliment to the honoree, 
lovely gifts were given her by the 
twelve friends present. Refresh
ments of cake and coffee were 
served.

LEAGUE PARTY

r

tome to the Turkey Shoot 
Sunday, December 20th

PISTOL— TRAP— RIFLE— .22 SHOOTING
Classification of shooters—Special events 

for ladies.
LUNCH ON THE RANGE

tome and Stay All Day
At the Hagerman Rifle Club’s IS etc 

Range Southeast of Town

Announcement
We Have Recently Purchased the 

t .  E. Lannom Store
AND WILL CONTINUE BUSINESS AT THE 

SAME LOCATION

We hope to make your acquaintance soon and 
trust we w ill merit your further patronage.

THE CORNER GROCERY
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Ehrhardt, Props. 

Hagerman, New Mexico
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The Methodist Young Peoples 
League, sponsored by Mrs. J. H. 
Walker, had a very enjoyable time 
Friday evening at the undercroft 
of the church. Games were en
joyed and cookies and cocoa were 
served to a large crowd.

The Methodist Missionary Soci
ety held their Harvest Day pro
gram on Wednesday at the under
croft. A covered dish lunch was 
served at the noon hour. The pro
gram was given after tbe lunch 
hour. It was a clearance of the 
year’s work. Mrs. Harry Cowan 
was leader. Several songs were 
sung and Mmes. J. H. Walker and 
E. A. Paddock gave meditations; 
Mrs. Louie Burck gave a mono-
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H A G E R M A N  D R U G

Gifts for every member of the family to fit 
every pocketbook

FOR HER
Toilet Seta 

Perfume
Pen and Pencil Seta 

Evening In Paris Seta 
Sugars and Creamers

FOR HIM
Shaving Sets 

Pen and Pencil Sets 
Military Sets 
Travel Kits 

Cigars

Other gifts too numerous to mention 
Toys for the Kiddies!

BUY HERE AND SAVE!

HAGERMAN DRUG
Phone 19

THE REXALL STORE
Hagerman

(f

Gifts That “Click”
'|l On and Off

LONG AFTER CHRISTMAS
They’re just (he things the modern homemaker wants from 
Santa—electrical gifts that save so much time, that do so 
many things easier and better. For splendid holiday values 
in electrical gifts see our varied selection. They’re de
pendable— will give years of service— yet priced consid
erately low!

Waffle Irons 
Vacuum Cleaners 
Electric Irons 
Roasters 
Hair Driers

Food Crafters 
Silex Coffee Makers 
Toasters
Washing Machines 
Drink Mixers
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